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Tbis year's issue of Mythellany ls full of visions and
mysteries, might-have-beens and what-ifs set in places llke
Los Angeles (Famtly Tradition, Lon Chaney's Lament)
and times ltke the future (You've Come a Long Way,
Mickey Mouse) and the past (A Troll of Two Cltles) as
well as the present (Weaver).
Who hasn't been captured by thoughts of Samarcand, the
Grall, witches, and werewolves, the secret life of rocks,
or something as controlled and mysterious as a ballet dancer?
All these things are to be found Instde.
This years intervtew was conducted via the post office
with Stephen R. Donaldson. Also, repeat readers wlll find
writers of artists they've met before: Dlane Webster,
Jean Kelty, Steven Becker, Tom Egan, and last but not
least, G. K. Chesterton.
So if dally Ufe bas palled a blt lately, and no one understands you.r secret longings and perceptions, take a dtp
tnto Mythellany--perhaps you'll find a klndred spirit.
The Editor
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DONALD R.
STEPHENSON
M: India la a blg place. Where exactly ln lt dld you llve
and what was the countryslde llke? You seem to have felt
comfortable enough wltb the culture to have jolned the
Sikhs, at least for a wbtle. Do you cooslder Indla your
flrst culture? Are there speclflc ideas/attitudes which
you've retained? Wbat have been the difflcultles In
Interfacing your experience of Indla wttb American (western culture) and Cbrlstlanlty? Do you llke Klpllng and
Gandhi? Dld you ever have a pet mongoose? Do you have
any favorite Indian food reclples you'd llke to share
wltb us?
DONAIDSON: I sense that the point of the question bas to
do with the lnfluence of India on my wrltlng, so I'll deal
wttb that first.
On one level, everytblng any creattve person experiences ls an influence on hls/her work. Everythlng goes
ln and serves as raw materl.al for what comes out. And
these lnfluences can often be traced qulte clearly by anyone who bas sufflclent knowledge of the creator's experlence and understandlng of the creator's work.
But bow much of thts process happens conscloualy?
The human imagination ls a mystery. One of the unexplalned facts about my partlcular lmaglnatlon ls that it
falls dead when I follow the ancient edlct, 11Wrlte what
you know." I can report what I know, but that report tends
to lle dead on the paper, devoid of the special lmaglnatlve
spark wblch makes llterature seem real and convlnclng.
(This problem bas been decllnlng as my narratlve skllls
become more sopblsttcated; but lt stlll exlsts.) So I write
as far away as possible from my personal experlence.
In other words, I don't draw places, characters, themes,
Ideas, rellglons, or sttuattons "from life": as much as ls
humanly possible (which ls both less and more than mlgbt
appear on the surface), I lnvent everything In my books.
In another sense, however, I do write exactly "what I
know"--l. e. , the Inside of my own mlnd. There seems to
be a lot of truth ln Ralph Waldo Emerson's contention that
the farther one goes Into one's own mlnd/lmaginatlon/soul,
the closer one comes to the unlversal aspect of being human,
tbe deflnlng characteristics of who we all are. In that sense,
a writer llke myself reaches out by reaching In; and fantasy becomes the most essentially human form of llterature, despite lts apparent unrealtsm. The details of what
I write are shaped by my experience; but those details
are only important insofar as they help me communicate
something fundamental. ·
In particular, I tblnk Ind la shaped my whole way of
looklng at the world--and at fictton. The point of paradox
ls crucial. On the one hand, lndla Is one of the most
romantic, mysterious, and magical countries on the
face of the earth. On the other, India knows extremes of
human poverty, paln, and degradatlon which are almost
inconceivable to the Western mlnd. India is exotic, has
~~~~o:~dw::~!~t:~ ~~::t:~u~~t:~::~r:~d I~~~~.ls also
In addition, my personal relationship with India while
MYTHELLANY 1984/1985
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(Our interview was conducted by letter)

I was growing up was a paradox. Medical missionaries
llke my parents-and unlike typical evangellsts--went to
India prlmarlly to help: It was their ldea that preaching
wlthout help ls polntless, but help speaks for ltself wltbout preacblng. At the same time, however, my parents
were forced to work In an old-style misslonary system
whlcb lmpllcttly treated Indlans as scarcely-human
"heathens" and ''barbarlana," consclously keeping lts
cblldren as separate from and Innocent of lndla as possible.
One result bas been to make me lntensely sensltlve to
the phenomenon of "culture shock." Another bas been to
teach me a deep and involuntary rage at the things people
do to their fellow human beings tn the name of their beltefs.
No one has to look very far to flnd the fruits of thts ln
my work.
As to your speclflc questions:
My parents llved and worked in Mtraj, a small town
300 miles SE of Bombay; but I attended boarding school
ln Kodatkanal In the mountains of south India. I have never
been a Slkb (where dld that astonlsblng and misguided ldea
come from?) (Somethlng said at Mythcon XIV, apparently
beard lncorrectly. -ed.): one of the central tenets of
Sikblsm--tbat only Sikhs are human and deserving of
respect--ls an tdea I've always found abhorrent. Because
I was raised In an American mtsstonary community, I was
raised an American; and tn any case India ts a culture
whlcb ls essentially closed to outsiders. I like Klpllng and
admire Gandhi. I never bad a pet mongoose. My favorite
Indian dtsb ts called a dosal, but I've never found a decent
reclpe for tt.
M: You must love Thomas Covenant to spend so much ttme
with him. Wby do you love htm? And why do all of hls
actlons result ln vtolence or destructton? rs lt karma?
DONAIDSON:I love Covenant because be possesses the
human qualttles I most admlre-and most lack. A relentless
drive for lntegrlty. An uncompromlslng honesty. A capaclty
for self-eacrlflce without bltterness (In other words, the
ablllty to love other people and convictions more than himself). The klnd of courage whlcb faces fear squarely.
But all his actions do NOT result ln vlolence or
destruction. It ts an historical fact that people who act
on the basts of ignorance and/or unsklll cause vlole~
and destruction. As a result, Covenant bas more than his
share of bad results. But when you look at the ultimate
outcome of what be does, you'll see that he produces
restraint and heallng.

STEPHEN R.
DON ALO sON
3
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M: Suffering ann sacrlflce are strong themes ln the
Cbronlcles. Why are they so valuable? What do they
accompllsb?
DONAIDSON: The Romans bad a proverb: Multa docet
fames, hunger teaches many thtngs. The only way to act
without vtolence or destructton ls through knowledge and
skill. Knowledge and sktll have to be learned somewhere.
The power of genulne sacrlflce Is that tt transcends
ego, self-preservation, fear, Desptte--ln fact, all the
thlngs whlch get ln the way of love and healtng.

!!!; At Mythcon XIV, you sald Sartre was wrong when be
concluded that "Man Is a futtle passlon." What makes you
so sure? How does Thomas Covenant demonstrate your
point of vlew?
DONAIDSON: Futlltty, as they say, ls ln the eyes of the
beholder. The only people I know who actually are futlle
are people who percelve themselves as futile. As for
Covenant-how can you ask a questlon like that? He saves
the entlre world TWICE, for crying out loud.
M: Also at Mythcon, you satd every character ln the
Chronicles was a part of yourself. The beggar Is a parttcularly dlsgustlng, yet mysterious (lgure. How Is be a part
of you?
DONAIDSON: Well, of course, "dlsgustlng" ls also ln the
eyes of the beholder. But never mlnd that. He Is a part of
me ln that he expresses a great deal of what I thlnk being
a "creator" means. The fact that he appears to Covenant
as a beggar ls secondary: that simply sumrnarlzes bls
relationship to Covenant. The cruclal polnt ls that be cannot act hlmself to save hls own creatton--not wltbout breaking the structure (Law) which makes the existence of that
creatlon possible. I have a strong personal sense that my
task as a creator Is to respect the Internal lntegrlty of
what I'm creatlng, to grow It according to Its own Law
rather than according to any wbtms, bellefs, or needs I
mlght have. I wrlte my stories for tbelr sake, not for my
own; and so I rlsk destroying them whenever I try to
impose my wlll on them.
M: How did you develop your nomenclature? Particularly "Ramen" and "Foresta}" which are, respectively, a
noodle and an aircraft carrier. Also, did you just lnvent
waymeets and an your bizarre lnhabttants of the Land,
or did you "borrow"? What authors or tales Influenced
you most?
DONAIDSON: Unltke J. R.R. Tolklen--and other important wrtters I could name--1 have no Ungulstlc ablltty. As
a consequence, I have been entirely unable to invent any
languages for "The Chronicles of Thomas Covenant. "
On the other band, I do have a fairly good ear: all of the
non-English words and usages in "The Chronicles" were
designed or chosen "by ear. " In crude terms, I worked
bard to invent, borrow, or steal names/sounds/sentences
which felt appropriate to my lnner sense of bearing. (This,
of course, was complicated by the ratlonal requlrement
to treat those names/sounds/sentences as though they
possessed the Interior consistency of real language. Some
of the results are "made up": e.g. Haruchai, Melenkurlon.
Others are butlt from comblnations of famlltar words:
e.g. Saltheart Foamfollower, Foul's Crecbe. Others are
plainly patterned after some real language (for example,

https://dc.swosu.edu/mythellany/vol1/iss4/1
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both "amanlbbavam" and "anundlvtan yajna" were both
cloned, In a manner of speaking, frpm Hlndl). Stlll others
are patently real words stolen from context: e.g. Sheol,
moksba.
I'm rather unscrupulous ln bow I go about this. My only
standards are: 1) that what I Invent, borrow, or steal must
sound right for the use I want to make of It; and 2) that when
I use a real word the known meaning of that word must be
relevant to what I'm dolng.
In places where I have invented words (Haruchal and
Kurasb Plenethor are good examples), I am unwtlllng to
provlde translations for any purpose. The wrtttng of fantasy
ts a fragile art; and tn many of the ways tn whtch langu.age
can be used It's true that any llteral denotation would
collapse the subtle connotattous of the (objectively meaningless) sounds.
Finally, I must admit that I bad no tdea "Ramen" and
"Forestal" were real words. I thought I made them up.
The three most lmportant authors ln my llfe are
probably Henry James (for the way he structured plot,
Imagery, and character to mesh wtth each other),
Joseph Conrad (for the masterful technique wltb which be
found the serious core ln superftctal "romantic" subjectmatter), and J. R.R. Tolklen (for bringing epic fantasy
back lnto EngUsb literature).
M: Wtll you continue to wrlte fantasy? ts fantasy your
favorite genre for readlng as well as wrttlng? Why?
DONAIDSON: Yes, I wtll contlnue to write fantasy--but
not exclusively.
Each genre naturally bas its own rules/restrictions/
exigencies. And one reason for cbangt ng from, say, fantasy to mystery ls to be able to tackle subjects/characters/
themes that don't flt ln fantasy. For example, the "Covenant" books are very "operatic" fantasy, ln which emotion
ts expressed as dtrectly and passionately as possible.
Now, I write fantasy and detective fiction because they have
one requlrement wbtcb ls vttal to me: they all demand (allow)
that I lnvent a context, mllteu, world tn wblcb the story
can take place. For some reason, I (Ind that I must have
control over pbyslcal and soclal space ln my storles in
order to wrlte them. So naturally I gravltate toward those
genres which at least permit (lf not actively encourage) me
to do just that.
In some ways, I do have a preference of genre: I llke
fantasy because I'm better at lt than anything else. (I'm
good at inventing the kinds of contexts fantasy demands.
And I'm even better at organlzlng the klnd of epic narrative space that fantasy permlts.) But ln other (and more
important) ways, preference ls irrelevant. The wrlter
always rlsks dlstortlon tf be/she chooses a genre and
then tries to think of a story to flt. The whole process
works better lf the story chooses the wrtter, and the
writer then chooses a genre to flt. My lnterest tn, say,
eplc fantasy ts not that tt allows what I want to say, but
rather that lt allows to be told the stories wblcb come to
me. My creative role ls not to .!!I anything at all, but to
tell my stories well en.ougb so that they can speak for
themselves.
As a reader, I probably love a great fantasy novel more
than any other klnd of book. But a great anything ls a rare
anlmal. If I have to read.a mediocre book. I prefer lt to
be science ftctlon. I would, however, take a good mainstream novel over any sf or fantasy book wbtcb was not
•
at least equally good.
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Dn <Watching§££~ !J(i~[and
~aJU!£

~wan -C,ake
by Je&!f McClure Kelty

Bllnd eyes starlng from paper skin,
An ageless frall gtrl stands:
Flesh of bone, bone of flesh,
Slippers flattened, bodice stained.
A backstage cblll sweeps ancient floors,
Shivering, she bends against the rtgtd velvet wall.
A clear translucent note·sounds:
Great Bird of Love, breathe me wingis.
Tissue thin face turns,
And out of the windward wblle,
Wltb Olympian nobtltty wlngis enfold
Small pale bands and slippered feet in gold,
Surrender feathers breasts and thighs In down
And ecstasy transforms the sttlted smlle.
Death lB the whiteness of all,
Needled through
Wltb azure threads of cobweb harp
Touched
Plucked
Anew.
Poised on the fall of the Sprlng
Now I slng
At the last ••.
Acro88 ebony sllences sptnnlng wtth sound
And slivers of silvery light
Quiverlng, shimmering
On wblrltng, singing wings of white
A feather dances.
(Leda becomes the swan.)
Death ls the whiteness of all,
Needled through
Wlth azure threads of cobweb harp
Touched
Plucked
Anew.
Poised on the fall of the Spri.ng
Now I sing
At the last •••
Floatlng
Folding
Falltng
Fainting
Stilled.
And falr Helen of a thousand songs in born.
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HOMESICK
AT HOME
by G. K. Chesterton
A revival of Chesterton's

out,of,print masterpiece
written in I 896 as a timeless
story about the important
place of enchantment in the

human heart.

0NJt, seeming to be a traveller, came to me and said, "What is
the shortest journey from one place to the same place 1 "
The sun was behind his head, so that his face was illegible.
" Surely," I said, "to stand still."
" That is no journey at all," he replied. " The shortest journey
from one place to the same place is round the world." And he
was gone.

White Wynd had been born, brought up, married and made
the father of a family in the White Farmhouse by the river. The
river enclosed it on three sides like a castle: on the fourth side
there were stables and beyond that a .kitchen-garden and beyond
that an orchard and beyond that a low wall and beyond that a
road and beyond that a pincwood and beyond that a cornfield
and beyond that slopes meeting the sky, and beyond that-but
we must not catalogue the whole earth, though it is a great temptation. White Wynd had known no other home but this. Its walls
were the world to him and its roof the sky.
This is what makes hi.a action so strange.
In hi.a later yca.n he hardly ever went outside the door. And
as he grew lazy he grew restless: angry with himself and everyone.
He found himself in some strange way weary of every moment
and hungry for the nest,
His heart had grown stale and bitter towards the wife and
·children whom he saw every day, though they were five of the
good faces of the earth. He remembered, in glimpses, the days
of hi.a toil and strife for bread, when, as he cainc home in the
evening, the thatch of his home burned with gold as though angels
were standing there. But he remembered it as one remembers a
dream.
Now he seemed to be able to sec other homes, but not his
own. That was merely a house. Prose had got hold of him: the
scaling of the eyes and the closing of the cars.
At last something occurred in his heart: a volcano; an earthquake; an eclipse; a daybreak; a deluge; an apocalypse. We
might pile up colossal words, but we should never reach it.
Eight hundred times the white daylight had broken across
the bare kitchen as the little family sat at breakfast. And the eight
hundred and first time the father paused with the cup he was
passing in his hand.
"That green cornfield through the window," he said dreamily,
" shining in the sun. Somehow, somehow it reminds me of a field
outside my own home."
https://dc.swosu.edu/mythellany/vol1/iss4/1
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" Your own home? " cried his wife. " This is your home."
White Wynd rose to his feet, seeming to fill the room. He

stretched forth his hand and took a staff. He stretched it forth
again and took a hat. The dust came in clouds from both of
them.
" Father," cried one child. " Where are you going? "
" Home," he replied.
" What can you mean? This is your home. What home are
you going to? "
" To the White Farmhouse by the river."
.. This is it."
He was looking at them very tranquilly when his eldest
daughter caught sight of his face.
" Oh, he is mad I " she screamed, and buried her face in her
hands.
He spoke calmly. "You are a little like my eldest daughter,"
he said. " But you haven't got the look, no, not the look which
is a welc:Omc after work."
" Madam," he said, turning to his thunderstruck wife with a
stately courtesy. "I thank you for your hospitality, but indeed
I fear I have trespassed on it too Jong. And my hom~"
"Father; father, answer me I Is not this your homcl"
The old man waved his stick.
"The rafters arc cobwebbed, the walls arc rain-ctained. The
doors bind me, the raf ters crush me. There arc littlenesses and
bickcrings and heartburnings here behind the dusty lattices where
I have dozed too long. But the fire roars and the door stands
open. There is bread and raiment, fire and water and all the
crafts and mysteries of love. There is rest for heavy feet on the
matted Boor, and for starved heart in the pure faces, far away
at the end of the V.'Orld, in the house where I was born."
·
" Where, where l "
"Io the White Farmhouse by the river."
And he passed out of the front door, the sun shining on his face.
And the other inhabitants of the White Farmhcuse stood
staring at each other.
White Wynd was standing on the timber bridge across the
river, with the world at his feet.
And a great wind came ftyiog from the opposite edge of the
sky (a land of marvellous pale golds) and met him. Some may
know what that first wind outside the door is to a man. To this
man it seemed that God had bent back his head by the hair and
kissed him on the forehead.
He had been weary with resting, without knowing that the
whole remedy lay in sun and· wind and his own ~Y· Now he
half believed that he wore the seven-leagued boots.
He was going home. The White Farmhouse was behind
every wood and beyond every mountain wall. He looked for
it. as we all look for fairyland, at every tum of the road. Only
in one direction he never looked for it, and that was where, only
·a thousand yards behind him, the White Farmhouse stood up,
gleaming with thatch and whitewash against the gusty blue of
morning.
He looked at the dandelions and crickets and realised that
he was gigantic. We arc too fond of reckoning always by mountains. Every object is infinitely vast as well as infinitely small.
He stretched himself like one crucified in an uncontainable
greatness. ·
" Oh God, who hast made me and all things, hear four songs
of praise. One for my feet that Thou hast made strong and light
8
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upon Thy daisies. One for my head, which Tliou hast lifted
and crowned above the four comers of Thy heaven. One for
my heart, which Thou hast made a heaven of angels singing
Thy glory. And one for that pearl-tinted cloudlet far away
above the stone pines on the hill,"
He felt like Adam newly created. He had suddenly inherited
all things, even the suns and stars.
Have you ever been out for a walk?
The story of the journey of White Wynd would be an epic.
He was swallowed up in huge cities and forgotten: yet he came
out on the other side. He worked in quarries, and in docks in
country after country. Like a transmigrating soul, he lived a
' series of existences: a knot of vagabonds, a colony of workmen,
a crew of sailors, a group of fishermen, each counted him a final
fact in their lives, the great spare man with eye$ like two stars,
the stars of an ancient purpose.
But he never diverged from the line that girdles the globe.
On a mellow summer evening, however, he came upon the
strangest thing in all his travels. He was plodding up a great
dim down, that hid everything, like the dome of the earth itself.
Suddenly a strange feeling came over him. He glanced back
at the waste of turf to sec if there were any trace of boundary,
for he felt like one who hu just crossed the border of elAand.
With his head a belfry of new pusions, assailed with confounding
memories, he toiled on the brow of the slope.
The setting sun was raying out a universal glory. Between
him and it, lying low on the fields, there was wh2t seemed to
his swimming eyes a white cloud. No, it was
marble palace.
No, it was the White Farmhouse by the river.
He had come to the end of the world. Every spot on earth
is either the beginning or the end, according to the heart of man.
That is the advantage of living on an oblate spheroid.
It was evening. The whole swell of turf on which he stood
was turned to gold. He seemed standing in fire instead of grass.
He stood so still that the birds settled on his staff.
All the earth and the glory of it seemed to rejoice round the
madman's homecoming. The birds on their way to their nesti
knew him, Nature herself was in his secret, the man who had
gone from one place to the same place.
But he leaned wearily on his staff. Then he raised his voice
once more.
" 0 God, who hast made me and all things, hear four songs
of praise. One for my feet, because they are sore and slow, now
that they draw near the door. One for my head, because it is
bowed and hoary, now that Thou crownest it with the sun. One.
for my heart, because Thou hast taught it in sorrow and hope
deferred that it is the road that makes the home. And one for
that daisy at my feet."
He came down over the hillside and into the pinewood.
Through the trees he could sec the red and gold sunset settling ·
down among the white farm-buildings and the green applebranches. It was his home now. But it could not be his home
till he had gone out from it and returned to it. Now he was the
Prodigal Son.
He came out of the pinewood and across the road. He surmounted the low wall and tramped through the orchard, through
the kitchen garden, past the cattle-sheds. And in the stony
courtyard he saw his wife drawing water. •
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Those who were once numerous, who were
poweifu!: he knew this ""9ht 6e his fast time

for recreat°in9 them.

Tftr009ft the Tree
ONCE again Aln bad returned to the tree of hls parents,
the great wtllow at the edge of the marshland, but wttb
little of the peace he bad brought to bls journey in former
ti.mes. For Aln knew tbls would be bl11 last ti.me, and be
was not sure whether be was saddened or relieved.
From the opposite edge of the marsh the wtllow looked
much like a fountain of green, shi.mmering light, the
spray spreading fan-lite before falllng to the wet groand.
The sun bad just risen. adding an orange halo to the
tree's silhouette. Atn knew as be drew closer the tree
would lose this tmpresslon, for the early morning breeze
would bring the rustle of the many leaves, and he would
be tbtnldng then of grass skirts and straw shades.
The tree was quteter than usual as be approached tt,
but be tried to believe he was merely anttclpatlng the
worst. After all, be was sttll some distance away:
although as small as most of the older elven-folk, be was
heavier and sank a blt into the marsh wtth each step.
But be knew, too; that most of bls elders were dying
or cbangtng. How could be be sure hls pa.rents, or any or
the others, were sttll left?
Be was cbanglng, too, he considered grimly, but lnto
a different path.
Once beneath the old wtllow he beard a scurrying ln
the upper branches. He looked up anxiously. A small bead
wttb bright eyes peered down at blm.
"Ain?" the bead sald, then purred brokenly. Ain was
troubled by the purr.
"Mother?"
Tbe bead dlsappeared. He could bear a series of whistles,
grunt.a, and purrs in the upper branches bldden from him.
Ain began to climb and was pleased to see that be stlll
retained at least some sklll at lt. When be reached the
branch where the bead bad appeared be stopped and looked
about htm, "Mother? Father? Lael?"
Tbe purrs and grunts plcked up agatn, tbls tlme from
a shadowed area closer to the main trunk of the old wtllow.
Aln crouched low and closed hls eyes, then moved for-
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ward into that darkness. He tried to let the willow take
him within, but did not know tf the connection would still
be strong enough. After a few moments, the famlllar yet
vaguely uncomfortable sensation of webs passing over
flesh came to hls body, and he felt himself moving into the
shadowed part near the trunk. Hts body protested a moment,
feeling heavy and awkward as It attempted the transformation, so be concentrated further, picturing a bridge in
bis mlnd, a passageway, and finally sllpped through.
They were there, bls family, mother and father and
hls slater Lael. Hts father approached hlm, hls eyes wide
and bright so that Ain bad a small moment or hope that
be might n.ot have lost everything, that there might stlll
be home here.
But bls father's eyes suddenly grew dull. When he
opened bls mouth to speak only grunts and purrs came out.
Ain stared at ble father. The halr bad grown over bls
cheeks and forehead. The teeth were sharper than before,
the posture of the body more crouched. When bis mother
and Lael moved up to joln hls father, Aln saw they looked
much the same.
No longer elven-folk as be was no longer elven-folk.
But in different ways. He bad always been closer to the
human slde of elven natu.re than the antmal stde. Another
side of the bridge. He found lt difficult to even look at
bis famUy now. The bridge which bad been the elven race
was disappearing from their faces.
Lael moved closer. "Ai.n?"
Aln stirred anxiously, then moved to her, but suddenly
her eyes went dull. She trled to btte hlm.
Aln stepped back as Lael retreated Into the shadows,
grunting.
He moved away from hls famlly to another branch. There
be curled up and closed hls eyes. He felt sure that even in
their present state they would not disturb hlm. Somehow
they would recognize what he was dolng and respect tt,
He pushed bis thoughts out lnto the tree. He let hls
mlnd drift, following hls thoughts, pulllng apart and
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drawing out Uke thin cloud. Then hls nerves, bls blood,
the strong pulse of bls heart, the long sigh of hls escaping
breath •.• awkwardly, roughly, so that be knew indeed thls
would be his last time. He would be too different before
long. The world would be too different.
Ain saw the world through the tree. He drew moisture
in through bts skln. He tasted earth on bis feet, and sunfllled morning air tn bls flngertlps. He felt marshland
spreading out around hlm, distant bllls wltbln bis scope.
And all glowing, all fllled wtth wblte, green, yellow, and
brown.
He felt the ghosts of elven-folk within his hair and ears,
all those who'd been born and died within the scope of the
old willow. He looked deeply into the barrows, wells, and
standing stones where they once dwelt and found that they
were few, and wondered when they would be none.
He sensed the richness, the many-slded manlfestatlons
of llfe in the wood, now only half-recalled, shadowed parts
of his mlnd. Those who were once numerous, who were
powerful: be knew thls mlght be his last tlme for recreating
them. The green folk, the hags, bodlless powers and
cblldren of the serpent, the wandering dead, demons, dark
elves Uke cateplllars grubbing the dirt, all the elder races
dwtndllng away wttbin him.
Atn was overcome with sadness, a sadness which expanded even as these last vistons through the tree were
leavtng btm, and he knew be would never see such tbtngs
agatn. The elven-folk were now so small inside himself
he knew he would never be able to flnd hts way back. The
threads of their betng grew dtm as the knowledge inside
htm grew more ponderous--tbe knowledge that at last
be had grown to be completely alone. He would bear no
more votces tn bts head.
When Atn awoke bts famlly was stlll there with him,
almost unrecogntzable to his changed senses. He could
not even feel sad over tbetr loss. They were no longer
elven-folk, but antmals much Uke squirrels or moles.
Tbetr eyes showed no recognition of him.
There were many legends among the elven-folk of bow
occasionally a couple from the elder races would gtve
birth to a mortal obtld, But none, Ain reallzed, had constdered what eventually happened to all such parents and
their cblldren.
The world constantly changes. Ain's famlly became
Antmal, even as Atn became Man. And the bridge the
elven-folk made between the two would soon be no longer.
Atn began to descend the old wtllow for the flnal ttme. •
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LON
CHANEY'S
LAMENT
Bones crack, I emerge
ln Diana's full sway
a vlctortous howl;
nlgbt wins over day.
Some rites remain:
I drop on all fours,
but now I prowl alleys
in Heu of the moors.
Hollywood scarred me,
though Lon was a friend,
Halloween matmed me,
and where does tt end?
Ah, when I leap sure,
the fear in their eyes
and astonishment at
the end of their lives •••
But their numbers grow.
I keep out of slgbt;
damn Edtson for
uncloaktng the night I
I mlght be outmoded-perhaps a new look
or a guest shot on Carson
to plug my new book.
They laugh and debunk me,
fear they're without,
but one cool nlgbt I'll call,
and who wlll come out?

-Gerard F. Keogh Jr.
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WEAVER
by Barbra Fahey
The walls of the closet narrowed with
the slanting of the roof, hying to meet
in a pointed comer ... But there, way in
back, surrounded by plastered walls
was a rough, dark thing.

JENNY, spare but gtrdled, wtth pursed Ups the palewuhed color of her akln, welcomed Jason wlth mllk and
cooktes. The cookles were rlch and splcy, stlll warm
from the oven. The mllk was warm, too.
"Thls mllk's hot," complalned nlne-year-old Jason.
"It's room temperature. Just rlgbt for a boy's
stomach. It's not ftttlng to cblll a body wtth cold mllk.
Never saw a refrlgerated cow, dld you? God made us to
tolerate moderatton ln everythlng. Drlnk up, lad. I
don't bold wttb waste," scolded Jenny. No matter how bard
she tried, even through the balrnet, wtsps of brown poked
from the sedate bun on the back of her neck. Out of her
llgbt brown eyes specks of gold and green wtnked at close
observers. Paul, her husband, teased lt was the real her
peektng through.
"Can I see the rock now?" Jaaon asked, rlslng from
the table.
"Jenny, thls boy's been peaty the whole trip about
your rock," sald Paul.
"It's the famlly rock. Paul," corrected Jenny. "Go
ahead, Jason. And stralgbten up, young man. Age'll
hump you over soon enough."
Sbe looked fondly at Paul following Jason. Paul's
stralght no-nonsense balr was beglnning to thln out whlle
bls mlddle was begtnnlng to round out. Bls bands moved
oontlnuously. Hls knobby knuckles and stalned whorls
were not golng to do devll's work lf be could help tt. Paul
whittled, be palnted, be grew plants and be caressed the
psges of each book read. Even asleep, he rubbed hls
thumb over bls fingers wblle hls toes rubbed against the
sheet. The rasplng nolse bad seemed to grow ln lntenslty
over the past few years. Unable to get Paul to stop, and
becomlng a llgbt sleeper, Jenny bad finally moved across
the ball lnto the yellow room.
In the llvln.g room, Jason stood boldlng bis breath. It
wasn't just a rock; It was part of a mountaln. The house
bad been bullt by an ancestor who'd used the mountain itself for the whole north slde of the house. There ln the
llvlng room the rock face was ln full vtew covered by mosses
and ltchen. Lower down, generatlons of posteriors had
smoothed seats that nature had shaped. Potted plants were
set Into depressions.
12
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Sure enough, it was just as Mom had described tt.
There was a stlngln.g in Jason's eyes and an ache somewhere inside. He missed Mom, her stories and her
laughter. He shook hts bead to chase the sadness away
and concentrated on the rock. He felt Paul's band upon
bls shoulder.
"See those plants, Jason? Few years back we found a
snake ln the room. Must've come tn through the rock,"
He drew on hls plpe and continued, "Never mtnded a few
bugs now and then, but snakes, well, that's somethlng
else. Cemented up the openlngs. looked unnatural. The
plants help. "
He gazed at hls nephew and shook his head at the thtn,
blond halr almost touchtng the boy's shoulders. Paul
made a mental note to cut the hatr later tn the day.
"Can I help wlth your plants, Uncle Paul? Momma
always sald I could grow as good as you. My flowers kept
her company when I went to school. She liked green thtngs."
"There's lots of green where your momma is now,
Jason. I tblnk she'd ltke you to help grow thlngs here.
Come on, I'll show you your room."
Up the narrow, windlng stalrcase they went. Paul
easlly carrled Jason's sultcase. Each step was covered
by a multlcolored oval rug that muffled sounds.
"Made these myself," offered Paul. Jason nodded. The
dark stalrs led to a hallway, somewhat wlder, wltb bare
wblte walls. At the end of the hall a wlndow was covered
wlth more potted plants reachlng greenly up and tralllng
greenly down. They passed two closed doors on the rlght
and an open door on the left.
"That's your Aunt Jenny's room. She llkes the alr to
move around. Says tbtngs won't grow ln a room that's closed
up tlgbt. Woman's nonsense," snorted Paul. "Well, here
lt ls, lad."
He opened a door and set the sultcase down on the
hardwood floor. Jason recognized hls trunk ln one corner.
A twln bed was covered wltb hls red, whlte, and blue quilt.
The room was blue and the two wlndows had wblte tieback curtalns. A desk with a captain's chalr was between
the wtndows. On lt were bls globe, hls model alrplane
and hts dictionary.
"It feels llke mlne already, Uncle Paul.•·
"Good, that's the way we want It, Jason,·· Paul answered, gtving hlm a quick bug. "You make yourself at home
now. I've got to get back to work. Jenny's put your clothes
ln the dresser. Change and come over to the store later.•·
"Yes, sir,'' replied Jason. Paul shut the door on his
way out. Jason found hls jeans and a jersey and changed.
He started out of the room but glanced back at the rumpled plle of clothes on the floor. He went over, gathered
them up and crossed to the closet. He bung the suit on two
hangers and balled the sblrt up ready to toss it into the
back of the closet. He peered in. It seemed to go a long
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way back. He crawled in under tbe hanging clothes. The
walls or the closet narrowed wltb the slanting or the roof,
trying to meet in a pointed corner. But there, way in
back, surrounded by plastered walls was a rough, dark
thing. Jason's hands ran over it excitedly. The rock!
Tbls must have been Mom's room. Thls was her rock •..
Weaver I He remembered how she'd told him of long
hours spent curled up beside Weaver when she was sad.
How Weaver could always make her feel happy and bow
Weaver wasn't just any old rock, but very special.
"Hello, Weaver. I'm Jason. Do you remember Jessica?
I'm her boy. She's gone to heaven. I mlss her. She told
me about you. I know you're alive. Will you be my friend?"
The rock warmed where Jason's hand rested. This was
how understanding started. Mom had told him that. It
was llke a smlle. Jason was content.
MYTHELLANY 1984/1985
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That evening, after the haircutting session and after
Jason had gone to bed, Jenny and Paul sat ln the kitchen.
Jenny looked at Paul until he finally put the newspaper down.
"All right, Jenny. What's troubling you?"
"You know right well, Paul Jacobs. I don't like the Idea
of putting Jason ln that room. You know bow bis mother
got because of that room. Who knows what she may have
told him?"
"Why, be doesn't even know it was her room. You
worry too much over nothing at all. "
"I don't know about that. He's such a quiet one. He
spent all afternoon up there. What if •.. "
"Don't fret, Jenny. Leave the boy be. He needs tlme
to thlnk, to sort things out, to heal. It must be hard to be
nlne years old and all alone ln the world."
"He's not alone. He has us."
"Yes, that he does. It'll be good having a young one
around the house. We're too set In our ways, Jenny."
"Humph! Speak for yourself, Paul. "
Upstairs In his room Jason lay In bed. He could hear
crickets, frogs, and, once-tn-a-wbtle, an owl hooting. There
were other sounds he didn't know. He wondered how he'd
ever get to sleep wttb all the racket.
"Weaver! Weaver! Are you awake, too?" be whispered
to hls new friend. "Let's ·play a game. A guessing game.
I'll try to read your mlnd, llke Mom." He waited for some
sort of reply. There was none. He rolled over, burled
his face ln the ptllow and crled, "I must be nuts talking to
a dumb, old rock. Ob, Mom, Mom.: .• " He cried himself
to sleep.
During the nlght bls sobs came lntermtttently, dlsturblng Jenny. She went lnto the room to cover hlm and
smooth back bls newly shortened batr. It would not be
easy for her to comfort tbta troubled lad. She bad long
ago retreated Into the safety of herself and now found lt
hard to express the feellngs that stirred within. Both
her children bad been stlllborn. She and Paul bad no others.
Jessica, her slster, had been a welcome burden she
accepted when tbelr parents were kllled ln an auto accident. Upset now wtth the flood of memories, she paced
the hallway and finally crept lnto the old double bed beside
her Paul. Hts gentle rasping lulled her to sleep. She
didn't bear Jason agaln that nlght.
The rains came. It ralned and ralned. Everything was
damp and cold. Jason spent a lot of tlme In bis room
reading and wtsblng the ratn would stop. One day, bored
wltb bts models, games, and books, Jason remembered
Weaver. He moved hls games out or the way and crawled
tnto the back of the closet. "Hey, Weaver. Weaver, tt's
me, Jason. Are you still here?"
Jason patted the rock. It grew warm and Jason felt
happy. He knew Weaver bad smiled. He crooned funny
songs. He talked about bls Mom, 'hts old house and old
friends. After awhile he became uncomfortable and crept
out to get bls plllow. "Don't go away, Weaver. I'll be
right back. I'm going to get us cookles."
He ran down the stalrs through the front hall into the
kitchen. The gingerbread house cookie jar was on the
table. It was half full of chocolate cblp cookies. They
were crumbly and sweet just the way be Uked them.
Jenny was at the slnk doing the dishes.
"Hello, Jason. Come down for some company? I'll
be through here ln a minute and we can read if you like."
"Nope, just came down for some cookies."
"Want some milk, too?"
"No, I'll just take some cookies upstairs for Weaver
and me."
13
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"Aunt Jenny, I'm getting a dog," he
announced happily.
"Do tell, .. she smiled at his joy and
said, '"Sit and eat. Did you wash up?"
The glass smashed tnto btts on the waxed floor. The
suds floated away from the btts. Jenny's face was wbtte.
She turned to Jason, "What dtd you say?"
'!Aunt Jenny, are you all rlght? Did you cut yourself?"
''What dtd you say?" she repeated. She grabbed at
Jason and shook htm. Her eyes bulged as she screamed,
"What dld you say?!" Her ftnge.rs dug Into Jason's arm.
"Nothtng. I dtdn't say anytbtng. What's wrong?
Yottre hurting me. Let go." He twlsted free and ran up
the stairs. Hls heart was poundtng. What on earth was
bothering Aunt Jenny? What bad be satd? He closed the
door to bis room. He could sttll bear her crying. The
ptllow was on the floor where he'd left tt, He crawled
lnto the closet to be near Weaver, dragging the ptllow.
He rubbed bts hand over the dark stde of the rock.
"Weaver, I dtdn't get any cooktes. Aunt Jenny bad
some ktnd of flt. She broke a glass. Maybe lt was worth
a lot of money or somethtng. Maybe she blames me for
breaklng lt." He kept pettlng the rock. "Afratd of you?
Don't be stlly. How could she be afrald of you?"
The rock grew warmer and Ja.son felt calmer and
safe, but he dtdn't understand the feeltng that Jenny was
afratd of Weaver. Soon be fell asleep.
Paul's sbouttng, "Jason! Jason! Jason!" startled btm
awake, but before he could answer Jason felt a strong
hand around bls ankle pulllng, pulling hlm out of the
closet.
"Do you know you've scared Aunt Jenny half out of her
mlnd ?" yelled Paul. "What do you mean by htdtng tn the
closet ••• "
Bls volce traUed off as be looked at the trembllng boy.
He put bis arm around Jason and gathered the boy to hlm
as be muttered, "What do you know about tt all, anyway."
They sat on the floor holding one another until Jason
felt safe once agaln. Then Paul satd, "Jason, your
momma grew up here ln tbls room. She was very sad
when her folks dted. She was lonely, too, wttb only her
books to keep her company. Shy as she was, she made up
a friend. Did she tell you about her friend?"
"You mean Weaver?"
"Yes, Weaver."
"Mom told me Weaver was her frtend. Be ls allve wttb
feellngs. Weaver and bts k:lDd grow, too, and they move,
but real slow. So slow that to ua lt seems they don't
move at all. She sald Weaver was allve and changing. It
takes a long tlme to learn but she could tell what Weaver
thought. I can't do that yet. Weaver was her frlend. He
knew bow she felt and what she thought. Be knows me, too. "
"Jason, you pretend a lot. You know what make belleve
ts. Well, that's what your mom was dotng. It was all
pretend. Rocks are rocks. They aren't frtends. They do
not talk. They do not move. They can't feel and they can't
grow. They don't have thoughts that you can understand
because they are not alive. If you believe too much tn
pretend tbtngs then you get stck, You can't tell what's
real from what's pretend. We don't want you to get stck.
We love you. We want you to be healthy and happy. Rocks
are not allve. I know you are lonely. Aunt Jenny and I
aren't much company for a boy. Scbool'll start soon and
14
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you'll make plenty of frlends wttb children your age. Maybe you could even have a dog. Would you llke that?"
"Oh, yes ! I never bad a dog. Can I have a btg dog?
Can he sleep wttb me?"
"Whoa. Slow down there. Every boy should have a
dog, I guess. No more nonsense about rocks, though,
hear ?11 He held Jason away from htm and looked straight
at btm.
"Weaver doesn't talk to me. He doesn't do anythl.ng.
I do the talking. But, Uncle, I do thlnk Weaver Ustens.
I feel that he does. You know, the way you know someone
ls llstening on the other end of the phone."
"I never saw a rock wtth ears, did you? You get to
bed now and we'll see about a dog in the morning. No
more rock talk. I'll get a sandwich and mUk for you."
Jason lay In bed. A puppy of hls own! They could take
long walks together. He could tratn the dog. His dog! All
hts ! A real ltve friend. "I'll love that dog more than anythtng ln the world, " he whtspered lnto the nlght.
He was almost asleep when he heard a strange moaning. Jason could not identify lt. Must be another country
sound llke owl boots or something. He was tlred and tn a
hurry for tomorrow to come so be slept.
The mornlag dawned brightly. Sun shone warmly lnto
the room falllag on Jason's face. Hts eyes opened. He
remembered last nlgbt's promtse of a puppy and hls
heart qulckened. He tumbled out of bed throwing the
qullt on the floor. He dressed and bounded down the steps.
"Aunt Jenny, I'm gettlag a dog I" be announced bapplly.
"Do tell," she smlled at hls joy and sald, 11Slt and eat.
Dtd you wash up?"
"Sure, Aunt Jenny, sure. Gee, a dog. A real dog.
Uncle Paul satd he could sleep wlth me."
''When I was young my dog wasn't allowed ln the house
never mlnd ln my bed. Dogs have fleas," she mused.
"Oh, I won't get fleas. I'm 'mune to them."
"Pshaw I That's nonsense and you know It, But I don't
see any harm tn lt so long as your dog ls clean. 11
"Oh, he'll be clean, honest," said Jason. He looked
down and then up at Jenny, "I'm sorry about yesterday.
I dtdn't mean to upset you. I'm sorry about the glass."
"It's all right, Jason. Hurry wlth your breakfast.
Miller's hound has pups, seven of them. You can have
your pick, They're nearby and tt's a ftne mornlng for a
walk."
She paused llstenlng, "What on earth's that noise?
Couldn't a body sleep last ntght."
Jason llstened. It sounded llke somethlng hurt and
covered up or far away.
"Maybe sometbtng's trapped and can't get out," he sald.
"No, that's no creature's sound. Must be wood warplng
or tbe wtnd. That blasted mountatn makes tbls a pecullar
house, that's a fact."
"I'm all done, Aunt Jenny. Can we go now?" Jason
carried his dishes to the sink and put on hls windbreaker.
They walked slowly for about twenty minutes. It was
chllly, but the sun felt warm on thelr backs. They met
the Millers in tbe barn where Blossom bad her pups.
Jason was amazed at bow big they were.
"Hey, look at that one with the freckles," be gloated.
He picked up the smallest pup that looked as if black and
brown ink had been splattered over her white coat.
"That's tbe runt, Jenny. Won't grow too blg," said
Mlller.
"Is it a boy or girl ?11 Jason had the gangly pup tn bls
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Weaver and his kind grow, too, and
they move but real slow. So slow that
to us it seems they don't move at all.

lap and was trying to avoid getting licked in the face. It
was a losing battle. He hugged the pup. "Cut tt out,
Freckles."
"Named her already, he has," beamed Jenny.
"It'll do the lad good to have a dog he can care for.
Best medicine for an aching heart ls to take care of an
animal," confided Mrs. Miller to Jenny. Jason chatted
to Freckles and soon they were chasing each other inside
the barn.
Jason half-carried and half-dragged Freckles home.
The puppy smelled of earth things and barn life. It was a
smell Jason found pleasant and famtllar. Jenny explained
this was because little boys and puppies smelled the same
after a rain. Jason wasn't sure lf this were so, but tt
was all right with hlm lf lt was.
Jason romped on the Uvtng room floor with Freckles.
Jenny found a box and some blanket pieces. She was
looking at the two playing when they all heard a cracking
noise and the house shook as though lt were splitting in
two.
"My lands! Wbat ts going on in this house?"
"Is lt an earthquake, Aunt Jenny?"
"No, leastways I don't believe so. I'm going to call Paul."
He arrtved shortly. The house shuddered and groaned
a few more times. Then all was stlll. Paul began to check
the house from the cellar up. Jenny, Jason and Freckles
waited in the living room.
"I've found lt! Come! Look!" Paul shouted.
They went up the dark staircase through the hall and
finally lnto Jason's blue room.
"Come tn here," urged Paul from inside the closet.
The clothes were all on the bed. Jason and Jenny looked.
By Paul's flashlight they could see a blg hole way back
lo the closet where the walls tried to meet ln a polnt.
"Weaver's gone!" crled Jason.
"Don't be sllly ! It was all that raln. The house settled,
that's all," growled Paul.
"Of course, that's all. We have had a great deal of
rain, Jason, " agreed an anxious Jenny.
"No, Weaver was sad. Hls feelings were hurt. He left.
Poor Weaver. I'll never see hlm agaln. I'll never learn
to understand," Jason was now weeping gently.
"Rocks cannot move by themselves. They don't have
feelings. I've explained all that to you and I don't want
to hear about lt anymore, " Paul said angrlly. He left the
room to go downstairs.
"Mom knew. Mom knew. I wish she were here."
"I know, dear, I know. I wish she were, too," whispered Jenny holding Jason while Freckles danced around
the two of them.
"Weaver wasn't just a rock. Weaver was my friend and
friends understand each other. Now I've lost Weaver and
I'll never understand him," Jason said to Jenny. There
were tears in her eyes, too. She wasn't afraid of Weaver
anymore. She wasn't afraid of the house that wouldn't let
her sleep. She was beginning to understand after all
these years.
"I'm sorry, Jason. Losing a friend, even a rock friend,
ls hard."
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They held Freckles, rubbing her long ears. Paul returned with laths and plaster. He dlsappeared lnto the
closet pulllng the lath ln after him. Jason listened to the
hammering. He turned to Jenny.
"I've lost Weaver," he said swallowing with an effort.
Jenny put her arms around him, avoidl.ng as best she
could Freckles' tongue. She gently steered him out the
door. He buried his face into Freckles and went downstairs.
Jenny hesitated. "Must you, Paul?"
"Don't be silly, Jenny. Thls Is the only way to be rld
of this fantasy for good. Rocks cannot feel." The bangtng
continued. Jenny closed the door behind her and went to
Jason.
He stood in the llvtng room, clutching Freckles and
staring at the mountain wall. Jenny felt sadness for her
nephew. He wiped bis eyes with the back of his band leavtng
a streaky trail across his cheek. They both looked at the
mountain wall. She saw lt then. Hidden behind ·a green
plant, peeking through a wide crack in the cement. It was
a rough, dark spot. Jenny squeezed Jason's arm. He nodded and reached out to touch the spot. It glistened.
"It's Weaver, Aunt Jenny! It's Weaver. Weaver's back!"
He turned from Jenny and promised, "I'll try to be a better
friend, Weaver. I believe. "
Jenny stood back shaking her bead. She had restated
and reasoned and remained unbelieving all these years.
She was beglnnlng to understand the old house. It had
taken the chlld, Jason, to help her. She reached out
slowly, patted the rough, da.rk spot. The mountain
grew warm under her touch.
She smlled, "Hello, Weaver." •

The
Gardens of
Tamburlaine
Panther feet running
through the streets of Samarcand,
great minarets crying
to the faithful for their prayers,
soldiers are searchtng
for the thief of an emperor's jewels,
a young girl ls waiting
In the Gardens of Tamburlaine,
a great ruler ls watchlng
more clever than any thief,
a young lover ls sllpplng
through the bushes for hls beloved,
He lays his precious stones all-gleaming
down before his love's amber eyes,
Her cries of joy turn to weeping
as the Khan's voice commands death his due,
A ruler must be a fox in scheming,
a maiden must bewail Kismet's iron thorns.
Thomas M. Egan
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A Troll of
oCities

"Why, it's wonderful being a troll. At
night, you walk along and talk to the
owls and the trees ... and the smell of a
newly unearthed t.rufile is one I'd give
my soul for."
I ASKED Father agatn why I wasu 't allowed to go out
during daytime.
"Because, dear Trylla," he answered, "you wtll turn
to stone as all trolls do. "
"But I'm not lUce other trolls. Why don't I look ltke all
the others ? Everyone here ts short and brown and bas
btg teeth. Why ts my hatr yellow, my skln falr, and why
am I so awfully tall?"
Father replted as always, "There are broad dlfferences among us trolls. It ls the pale ones who wlll go out
and defy the sun and tur11 lnto stone. In fact, you are not
much paler than Sjylla. "
"But Father, everyone says Sjylla ls the offsprtng of
a human and a troll, and she ts so very, very old."
At tbls polnt Father would become annoyed and start
rocktng on hls heels.
''Don't bother me wlth old storles, daughter. A human
would never mate wlth a troll. Humans have desplsed WI
since the two met. Just take my warnlng: never go out ln
daylight I" And off he went, bustly grubblng for the roots
and tubers that would feed us durlng the coming winter.
Everyone else bad much better ears than 1--another
fact I wondered about--and everyone scurried away to the
caves as they heard the first cock crow tn the village one
hundred kilometers to the east.
"Come, Trylla," sald my father, grabblng my hand.
"It ts ttme to retreat lnto the safety of the dark cave."
My small, round ears were far lnferlor to hls large
polnted ones. Mother bad always admired how much he
looked llke one of the large wolves which roamed our
terrltory. I thought Father was the most handsome troll tn
the cave.
I hated the dark, musty cave. I bated most of the trolls.
They were always so mean to me, and wblspered bebtnd
my back that I was a human stolen from a vtUager's crib.
My only comfort came from Vyghyl, my suitor. Some
day we would be trollmates and have our own chlldren.
Vyghyl was much shorter than I and not nearly as handsome
as my father, but Vyghl had a sharp mlnd and we could
talk for hours.
Tbts moon, however, he was busy with bts trollhood
tntttation: the flrst step before we could become trollmates.
The separation had lts positive aspects, though I missed
Vyghyl. Today I could go out and see the sun once more.

After a hearty sleeping meal of mushrooms and bark,
most trolls were soon sound asleep. I crept toward the
higher part of the cave to where a great rock covered the
entrance. Thls day I wasn't alone. Sjylla, the rumored
human-troll, was already there struggltng to remove the
boulder.
11Sjylla,"
I whlspered, "what are you doing here?"
She smiled her toothless grtn. "Aye, you're a human,
as I've always thought. I'm old, and I just thought I'd dte
tn the sunlight where I belong."
"Are you mad?" I answered. "You'll dle lf you go out
tn sunlight."
"Mad I may be," she cackled. "But I'm half human,
and I know huma.ns need sun. Don't He to me and say you
heard me when none of the trolls beard me. I'll dle under
the sunllgbt for the troll slde of me, but for once I wlll
know what my human mother always plned for." All thls
ttme she had been struggling with the stone. Wlth her last
words, she pushed lt astde and a golden ray shone on me.
"Aye, you're all human," she chuckled, "just llke I'm
half. See, I've already looked at a ray and not perished
llke the true trolls."
For a moment I could not answer. Then I angrily satd,
"I'm a troll just llke my Cather and you're a troll, too.
Sun doesn't mean anything. It's probably just an ugly rumor started by some stupld human!"
"Ob, ls lt?" sald Sjylla and wlth one last lunge rolled
the stone to the slde of the hill. The brightness of the light
dazzled me for a moment as lt always had, but my eyes
adjusted quickly.
When I looked at Sjylla I almost screamed, but remembered the other trolls tn time enough to stifle myself. Steadily, blt by blt, Sjylla was turnlng into a stone statue of
herself. She managed to turn her head to me at the last
lnstant and gtve me an "I-told-you-so" smile.
But the sun didn't affect me at all. I remembered why I
bad come out here and raised my arms to the sun tn worship. The warmth was comforting and everything was alive
wttb color. The shadows that had always dominated my
llfe were running away to bide under trees or rocks. I
closed the cave entrance just enough so that the sun wouldn't
enter the caves too deeply and, laughing tn joy, ran down
to the famlllar brook.
How different it was from tts regular nlghttime appear-
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ance ! Llttle stars shone off the blue-green waters. Quickly I stripped off my sttntng bark and leaf clothing and jumped
ln to worshlp the water as I bad the sun.
I was always ln awe of the sights and sounds that surrounded me. Not too far off, two cocks tried to outcrow
each other. I heard birds singing which sang a whole different language than the night brtds, A strange creature
came toward me. She had the devll's horns, four hoofed
feet and bigger, browner eyes that even Nsysy, the largesteyed troll of the cave.
Even stranger was the way in wbtcb the creature spoke.
She talked Uke an owl but Instead of whlstllng "boo-boo"
she mumbled terribly. "Moooo," she greeted me.
11Who are you ?11 I asked in the owl language, but she
could not answer.
11Mooo,
mooooo," she said.
I was becoming truly annoyed when someone came up
behind her. It called, "Here, bossy." I had never seen a
ltve human, only pictures on ancient scrolls, and I fear
I stared a btt too much.
"Now here's a slght!" he laughed to his creature when
he had found her. "A bonnie lasste wt• naught a stitch on
and she's staring at me!"
"I'm not a lassie," I said, "I'm a troll and don't you
forget It!"
"Well, you certainly don't look Hke a troll." Here he
bent down to speak to my face. I think you look much
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more Uke the Lady Golda that the thing that has passed
for her daughter these past slxteen years now. I think the
trolls came, saw bow pretty ye were, and stole you out
o' your crib. Then they put ln their ugly brat, a changeltng l"
"There's no such thlng as a changeling,'' I retorted.
"We trolls aren't so barbarlc as to steal babes from thelr
cribs."
"Well, you tell me, lassie or troll, whlchever you be;"
he grinned, "why Lady Golda's chlld hasn't grown over a
meter ln height and bas large ears ltke a wolf."
"Wolf-ears are beautiful!" I answered. "My father has
blg ears, too, llke a wolf, and he is more handsome than
anyone I have ever seen."
Tbls seemed to amuse the human even more. "Your
father has wolf-ears has he? And I'm not as handsome
as be?"
"If you ask me," I responded, "I tblnk you're as ugly
as your moo-creature!"
"My, my, such nasty words from such a pretty lady,''
the human sald. "For your informatlon, my dear, I call
my moo-creature a cow." He laughed at my Ignorance.
I declded I could stand no more of his teasing and went out
of the water and fetched my clothes.
"Those clothes aren't fit for one as fine as you," be said
as he watched me dress.
"I'm not so fine as you think," l said. "I'm a troll and
19
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thts ls what trolls wear. Now if you don't mi.nd, I'm going
home to my cave."
"Watt," he said as he caught my arm and turned me to
face him. "I don't know what those trolls have done but
I am going to tell the Lady Golda I saw you. If you sbould
ever need my help, I live in the village down below and
my name ls Ewan. 11
"I don't need your help, 11 I said self-lmportantly,
wrenching my arm away. I didn't have time for bumaas
and I didn't want to stay away from the cave for too long.
I returned safely and slept deeply, but my father awakened me much too early for my ltldng.
"Trylla." be said, shaking my shoulder, "Trylla ••• "
"What do you want, Father?" I asked.
"I wanted to tell you that Sjylla died last night. She
must have come tn too late and the sun struck her. Now
she t11 juat a statue that wtll erode ltke the others on the
hill. She wtll be a good example to you: don't go out tn
the BU~ I"
.
.
"Yes, Fafher." But Father bad never counted on the
rebtllton inherent tn every teenager. Poor Father. He
would never know the Joys of romptng through a warm
field growing high wtth green grass or ever see the little
stars on the brook.
We ate quickly for winter was on its way and we bad to
grub enough roots to last U11 through the harder days. My
already poor senses were dulled by my lack of sleep.
As I groveled tn the soft loam for a truffle, Lacbe laughed
loud enough for· me to hear and tn her gritty voice exclaimed, "Look at that human I She tblnka she's going to
t\nd a truffle there. I think her noee la defective!"
Vyghl came to my defense by eaytng, "Lacbe, I think
your mind ls defective I" But be gently led me to an area
and said, 11If you're looking for a truffle, dlg here. I tbl.nk
you'll be luckier."
~be left t burst tnto tear11. Damn my defective no11e
Why couldn't I sniff things as well as other trolls? Maybe
I was a human after all. The thought sent shudders down
my sptne.
I dug and dug and cursed my useless bands. Everyon.e
else bad ntce claws, but I only bad poor vesttgee which
broke off every day. Why, ob why, was I so dlfferent?
I bad barely uncovered the first truffle when my father
came by and told me the cock bad crowed. This only led
to further tears as I was reminded of bow hopeless my
ears were.
That ntght, over acorn stew, I saw Lacbe whispering
to her friend, Ktaua, and then both of them looked and
laughed at me. I could have died, and I mtssed Vygbl more
than ever.
As .l lald down to sleep, I decided to run away and jotn
Ewan. I felt so unwanted here. I was sure I was a bwnan
tn a den of trolls, and I had no purpoe~~ Even though I was
more tired than I bad ever been. I managed to stay awake
until I could count the snores of every troll. Then I
escaped to the ltttle brook.
Ewan was already there, bis cow by his side.
111 knew you'd return!" he satd triumphantly. 11A Ruman always knows where she belongs I"
Ever stubborn, I answered, 11Wbo told you I was
golng to return? I could have stayed tn the cave, and ln
fact, I almost did. 11
Ewan laughed. "Humans need sun. Besides, stnce you
have returned, you're going to stay." Wttb these words
be grabbed me and bound me tn a rope.
I screamed for help, but all the trolls were up in the
cave and sound asleep. None of the day antmals under-
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stood my night-speech. Ewan threw me across the back
of bis cow and said, "First I wUl collect the reward from
the Lady Golda for reecuin' you, and then I will marry
you!"
I screamed and struggled tn valn. Eventually, we
arrived in the village. Instead of nice rounded caves,
the homes of the humans were boxes, all corners and no
curves. The ground beneath was all stones, and the hoofs
of the cow made a clack-clack sound as she trotted along.
Worst of all were the people.
"She's half-naked, she is I" exclaimed a man. He was
fatter than any troll I'd ever known and bls nose was a
terrlble reddish purple color. In bis band be held a mug
that smelled of fermented barley.
Around the corner, an old lady came out wltb a broom
and blt me. Ewan bad to keep her away. "She's the devil's
spawn!" exclaimed the lady. "She'll become nothing but
a whore!"
The people objected to my clothes, but I could not understand how they tolerated the stifling clothes they wore.
Persplration permeated the street's atmosphere.
Cbtldren Jeered, men laughed, and women blushed or
cursed me. A gtrl tn a low-cut gown came up to Ewan.
"Ewan?" she satd, 11Don•t you like me any more? Are
you golng to marry this creature and have ber do you.r
housework and cooking and womanly duties?" Here she
laughed and shied away as Ewan ralsed bis band agalnst
her. How those humans loved to laugh.
Finally, Ewan. the cow and I came to the manor. He
finally untied me, took me off the cow and sald, "I can't
have the Lady Golda see her one and only long-lost daughter tled up, can I ?11 Be winked at me and even though be
bad untied me, be kept a tlg~t grtp on my arm,
We went up long agonizing stretches of stairs. I had
only seen sets of two or three cut ln mountalns or rt~erbanks. Never such a long row.
After what seemed ltke an endless struggle, we finally
entered a large room. The dazzle hurt my eyes. It was ltke
a thousand Imitation suns were glowing, each brighter,. yet
more Inferior to the real thing.
Ewan bowed low, and said, "Here she ts, Mtlady:
your daughter. 11
At tbeae words, I beard a moan behind me. Off ln
one corner sat a troll-gtrl wttb long black hair. She bad
made an effort to tie her hatr tnto braids but tt was
obvious no one bad helped her and the coarse troll hatr
looked shabby. But she bad beautiful large ears, comparable only to Father's.
I couldn't look very long for Ewan roughly grabbed my
face and turned tt towards the old lady who bad donned a
pair of glasses. After carefully looking me over, she
Joyfully exclaimed "Daughter I 11 and hugged me In her
atropbytng arms.
She called for a feast for nine days and nights and the
entire village celebrated.
A buman•s llfe was not so great as I bad expected lt
to be. The first thing the agtng dame who called herself
my mother dtd was to change my name from Trylla. I
was known as Audria of Golda. Furthermore, the Lady
Golda made me wear terrible human clothes: undergarments and layers and layers of linsey-woolsey which
scratched me worse than the roughest bark. I wore a
ridiculous bat and tight binding shoes that caged my feet.
The clothes kept the sun off my body, the very sun I bad
come out of the cave for. Enough clothing covered me now
to protect even a troll.
Meals, too, were a constant torture. At first, I ate
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newly unearthed truffle is one I'd give my soul for.''
only the slmple roots and berries I had been raised on.
"Why did you come here?" questioned the true Audris.
Villagers offered animals' flesh and their cows' mllk, but
"You've only been bad for me! The children teased me
my table manners shocked them. Ewan forced a fork into
about my blg ears and teeth, but the lady treated me llke
my hands and I stabbed myself with it. The villagers only
her own. You're the troll, and I'm the human, but you've
chuckled and whispered that I'd "come round."
confused them all ! Now even the servants treat me meanly. "
Ewan was mlghty jolly, though. He had become the heir
I felt so sorry for this creature. I went down on my
of the lady's land and fortune. He swaggered around proudly
knees and held her ln my arms. I wondered lf I was the
and made everyone call him "Lord Ewan."
troll, why hadn't I turned to stone? Merely talklng to
At the weddlng, instead of the simple ceremony of the
Audrls bad reminded me how dlsmal my life had become.
trolls, the humans had a long drawn out set of rituals. In
I bad much to think about, and with a few words I left
a way it was amusing, for when the prtest sald, "If there
be anyone who opposes thls unlon, let hlm speak out now
Audrts and the room.
That night Ewan fell asleep as usual. The night
or forever hold his peace," a voice spoke out.
The same girl who had greeted Ewan on the way to the
sounds were vivid once agaln even through the stlfllng
castle spoke out loudly and bluntly, "I do! This here lecher,
walls. Far away tn a villagers home, I heard a mouse
Ewan, was promised to me and now off he goes to marry a
squeak ln terror as a cat played games wlth the llttle
troll what not's even been baptized yet!"
creature.
The prlest fussed and fumed for a moment, but Ewan
I knew It was time to go home. It was the mlddle of
said, "You can consider the engagement broken, wench, and
wtnter, but I scorned my new "ftnery" for my simple trollgo back to selling beer!"
clothes.
The woods were uncommonly empty. Not even Bwrwr,
This seemed to amuse the congregation, but afterwards
an area wolf, answered my calls. The snow lay deep ln
I felt more allenated than I ever had felt as a troll.
the woods. Three months of llvlng as a human bad hurt
In marrlage, Ewan was kind in his own way, but flrm
me more than I knew. I was shtverlng by the time I
in the bellef that women had no mtnds save to serve their
reached the cave's mouth.
husbands. I missed Vyghl and our long dlscusslons.
The whole clan had gone lnto hlbernatlon--a rare
Humans ltved such an odd ltfe. They ignored rot ln
occurrence--but called for during a harsh wlnter. All the
thelr farm products and would pay no attentlon to sounds
sleeplng bodles made me yawn. I reallzed tbls was where
that would drive me crazy. I silently cursed the mothers
I truly belonged.
of rejected children or ferrlers who ignored horses
Vyghl and Lache were next to each other. Even Lache,
complaints.
rude as she could be, was a welcome slght thts night. I
In the marketplace, my well-trained ears could hear
nestled down between the two and promptly fell off into
the humans called me a trollkln and troll's magic. The
a deep sleep.
children were even more blunt than the adults. They would
The next sprlng, Vyghl and I became trollmates and
creep up behind me and when I turned around they would
we have children of our own today. I warn them every day
run off shouting:
never to go out lnto the sun. For more reasons than one. •
"Is she Audria o• Golda or Trylla the trow?
Has she come to make frlends or ls she a foe?
Now she's Lord Ewan's, and now she ls here,
Tomorrow she'll run off and go dlsappear l"
I became llke a slave In the lady's manor. Ewan would
keep me clolstered ln the small bedroom and I was not
even allowed to speak to the serfs or vtsu the trolls. Any
time I wtshed to go out ln the evenlng, Ewan would comment,
''Nlght alr ts bad for you."
Every day I had to visit the old lady Golda who only
pinched and prodded me and mumbled to herself. I tired
of her constant remlnlscences. Obviously she confused me
wlth her troll-daughter, the one who always sat ln the
corner.
I took three months before I had the courage to talk to
her, malnly because I longed for some true troll communication. She saw me comlng and turned away.
"1 don't want to talk to you, you robber,'' she said.
"What have I stolen from you ?" I said.
''You stole my mother and my name," she sobbed. Her
tone became bitter. "Oh, I should apologize. After all,
I'm the changellng, am I not ?"
"If you're a troll, why hasn't the sun turned you to
stone?" I asked.
· .
"Because I'm not a troll, you stuptd Iool l" she shouted.
~-- ~
"I was brought up ln the vtllage, '.\ly heart and soul are
~~.
_-(
are completely human. I don't speak troll dialect and I
,
certainly wouldn't want to Iive in the dank cave that you're
always crying for. "
My memories flooded back to me. "It's not that dank.
Why, lt's wonderful being a troll. At night, you walk along
and talk to the owls and the trees ... and the smell of a
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You've Come a
Long Way, Mickey itafouse
by Bev Jafek
THE twenty-flra.t century'• very big on lmage1 and talk
1bow1. Very big, believe me. I don't know much about
the twenttetb century, eo I can't compare them. We're
not too big on bletory outside of what we 1boot around on
talk 1bow1. After all, there'• only 10 much you can get to
jump out of the old brain box. And now, with the new
alpha-numeric languagea you have to kn.ow just to
1cratob you own rear-end .••• Well, we're plenty modern,
but there'• 1tlll enough of that old, I thlnk Mickey once
called ft, 11tbe fntr&D.llgeDCe of fielb, II
Pompous as bell, Mickey. That11 why I started wrtttng. lt11 quaint, all right, 1lttlng and wrttlng In a llttle
room by yourself, ktnd of 1kulktng. But then, Mickey
really got to me last night. I can't make the guy out.
And I don't know If lt'1 1afe to have blm on another show.
I'm a talk 1bow boat. Been at lt for fifteen year1 and
damned clever at It. lt11 bard work, and It takes plenty of
energy, creativity, and plotting. I always call lt my
rougb-as-nalla craft. It's not the only way for a talkattve
guy llke me to move up, but tt11 a damned good one.
An}'Way, Mickey was on last night, third tlm.e for blm,
and the bell If I know whether I ever want to lee hlm
again. He takea these llberttes • • • llbertles from some
part of bimaelf that doesn't talk, but wants to.
I wlsb I could do the non-verbal thlng like Mickey can.
The non-verbal tblng I Is be cool I Is be slick ! He
started out a great show, belleve me. I thought lt might
even be memorable, one of those things that stew ln the
old braln box awblle. He looked great, that was part of
tt, He's tall now, about six-feet four, slender, klnd of
twtney. And that fur I He's got lt real plush--shtny, soft,
almost downy. You see It, and you want to pet the guy.
And of course, they've done a lot wltb hts teeth. He really
had a btte once, but now they've whittled them down and
wblte'd them over. A beautiful, dazzltng smlle wtth the
teeth just a Uttle apart. One of those sensual, half-grim.acing smlles that black talk show hosts have. And then that
sutt--sharpe.st cut you ever saw, and llke, lt's made of
bts own fur.~· And it helps on talk shows, belteve
me, because people expect the best dress even if they
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don't say so ln the ratings. I should know, after all.
And I almost forgot the ears I Never have you ever,
never seen ••• you've just never seen what they dtd wlth
• • • out of thll world I So soft I These llttle tlny plnk velna
all over In and out, so tiny. And then the fur, so ftne and
llttle I The ears are llke all to the 1lde and restlng, ju1t
resting llk.e a llttle baby, and so round and soft. It elther
ju.et plaln hypnotizes you, or you put your damned band up
there and lt goea straight through. We all know be11 an
lmage, 10 lt'1 ktnd of embarruslng. But then, what
are they dolng puttlng eara llke that on an image. Ears
llk.e the sweetest couple of clouds on a aummer•s day?
What I mean to say le, here's thls great-looking guy-tall and all velvety everywhere, bls eyea shlnlng Uke
wet coal and wet diamonds, dressed flt to klll, and every
bit of fur combed and glowing, that dazzling smtle that
says, lt's OK, do what you damned please, sllnking ln
and slttlng down on my show. Jeez, I think I clapped as
loud as the llttle old ladles tn the audience.
So he alts down with that smtle and arranges hls legs
with that twtney, slnuous movement. The non-verbal
thlng. The guy's a prlnce ! Now the Image-processed
people, they were nowhere as sltck. They were klnd of
bumpy when they moved--llke people. Too real. But
Mtckey--he's anyone's dream, maybe even bts own.
He draws hts long black flngers together tn a
thoughtful, prayer-Uke thtng. And the dramatic dark
eyebrows. All Uke the urbane young guy tblnktng and
tbtnktng and telltng you llke tt ts. That's what be dld,
you see, and then spiced with these ltttle wttttctsms.
You see? Just what everyone wanted, the non-verbal
thing. They could see the lmage real clear.
Then we gave the folks a llttle hype of intellectual BS.
You know, carbon versus slllcon evolution and stuff ltke
that. Mickey's good for that, be knows the stuff people
llke.
11Slllcon
evolution," he was saying, "produces an
obviously more serene llfe-form, tt ls true." And a ltttle
smtle, htghllghtlng the soft, grey-black complexion.
"You're a funny lot." Hls smtle just picked up that
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"Silicon evolution," he was saying, "produces

obviously a more serene life-form."
velvety mustache below the nose. Oh, he can do it I "Perhaps you need someone llke me to really appreciate you."
He gestured wide to the right taking It all ln, you know,
the world. "I wometlmes wonder when you know you're
really comfortable. Eh, Jack?"
That's my name, John--"Jack"-Q. Slade. I didn't say
anything, just watched him for the next move.
So he said, "When the fond old flesh just Hes ln a heap,
eh?"
He smtled with real llghts ln those coal-black eyes.
Style.
"A nice warm bath?" be sald. "Just lettlng your mlnd
wander?" And here be lost the smlle, and hls dellcate llttle
paw wandered distractedly over bts pocket aa though we
were all dreaming on a hot day, all the time tn the world,
baby. Really, he's better lf you don't llsten to hlm.
Then be looked real serious, no smlle, just looking
straight at me.
"You're so lll-adapted to simple llvlng that you continually set up stimulants." And here he even moved
forward. "I sometimes thlnk your greatest pleasure ls
blanking out ln a warm tub and your greatest fear,
remalnlng there just a moment too long.•·
You see how lt was? That's when I really started
wondering about htm. Had he tapped lnto another information source? I had to thtnk fast or tt was going to get
sticky. On a talk show, It's a hell of a day's work getting
things all ironed out and simple agatn. I tried a llttle
question of my own.
"Well, Mtck, where's the old black box these days?"
Now that got hlm. He shot rlgbt back ln hls chalr wttb
nothing but venom ln those black eyes and even a llttle
mad working wtth the teeth. Mussed his mustache real
good. That was the tlme I noticed how really well trimmed
hls snout whiskers were. It was a low blow, but after all,
why should the guy be so damned crlttcal when he's an
image generated by an Image-processor, right? Just
remind blm of the black box from whence he came, and
we're back on the right track.
Then, slowly, the guy starts to relax in place whlle
that llttle smile comes across hls face. And he reaches
behind him and pulls out--can you belleve it ?--bls own
tall! And that tall was sometblng. Long, covered with
the softest gray fur ever imagined, kind of plump, rouod,
glowing a bit. God, you wanted to pull or caress the
damned tblng. And he pulls it rlght out for anyone to see
while twining bis lovely black fingers all around lt.
Whew! And then that smlle. Something about lt just sald:
obscenity, obscenity. The way he just smiled and caressed
that tall.
You have to watch these things closely on TV, you know.
You can't just let somebody get obscene. That's why Mick
and the non-verbal thing were so great. He could be obscene,
alright, and It wasn't down there tn Incriminating words.
Something about the way he just twined those flngers
around the tall sald: thls body is obscene, lovely, potent,
and obscene !
The audience went nuts. They called, cried, hooted as
much as they wanted to. Mick, he's llke a happening or
an institution, or a pretext. He tnvttes you to just do
something. Whew! Then a big whopper of a smile and
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those eyes like hot diamonds. As the sound came down. he
just said, "Well, dtd I press a button on the llttle black box?"
I didn't say a thing. Wby should I? The guy's a showman.
It's a little wild with an Image on the air, but dull
moments there are none. So I said to blm, "Let's show
the folks the historical Mick. Remember that one?"
Well for sure be remembered, because images don't
decay. Then the guy disappears. Or rather, he vaporizes foot-by-foot. They're programmed to alter their own
shapes, you know. Some do it on request, compulsive
types. Mick's really special--he only does it on a whlm.
So then, who wobbles out from behind the curtain but the
old Mickey. Honest. The cartoon mouse with the big,
heavy llnea around the edges, that round little body only
three feet tall. And tbe way it moves I Real rough. back
and forth, the little round bead bobbing up and down
along wltb tt, Wearing the baggy suit of--I don't know
wbat--rallroad driver's pants. And the eyes--plaln old
moons with never a spark. Teeny llttle frlghtened buttons,
lf you ask me. And on top of it all, it doesn't want to
come out, just bolds onto the curtain I That was one of the
folks' biggest belly laughs of tbe year. Looks like a poor
llttle animal that burrows all day, sleeps all nlght. And
that's a fact. The.re was no image entertainment back then.
Llfe was brutal, absolutely brutal.
Then. BLAMI, it's gone tn a puff, too. And nothlng
comes out I I keep wattlng for good old Mtck to show, but
be doesn't. Then Just plain tbe weirdest thing. It was, It
was .•. llke a llttle cool flow all over you, say, like
belng touched, but then, all over ltke no touch. So I thlnk,
what's all tbts? I looked at the folks, and I knew the same
things was happening to them. Nobody knows the exact
substance of an tmage. We know bow to make them and
use them, but what tt ts, Is something else. As soon as
they could change thelr own forms, they started brlnglng
ln a little thing or two that wasn't out of the real old braln
box.

You see, In a way we felt llke we didn't have any feeling whlcb, to us, ts a weird tblng, but to an Image, who
knows? Then suddenly from behind my back tbls, well,
tbls thing starts rlslng up. First It's just a bunch of
squares, cubes, triangles, arcs, we don't know what.
Then tt klnd of soars in space, lots and lots of stretchlng
and baggtng around and more stretching and a real blg
lump here, then there, whlle you don't know what klnd of
shape lt's golng to have. It was Mlck, or what was left of
hlm. You could just make out the shape. So I says, "Hey,
fella ... still with us?"
And, of course, he came out wttb a decent sort of, "Yes,"
so we knew he was 0. K. Then we got a real big smile-all jiggllng rectangles, but it was his for sure. Then, well .•.
I confess I was getting a llttle blt nervous because I really
didn't know what the guy was going to turn lnto next, and
I like to have a little control over my own show. That,
coupled with the fact that we're all supposed to be sitting
around chewing the fat, not turning ourselves into piles
and plles of cubes and triangles. Or that's what a talk show
is supposed to be anyway.
So I sald, "\\'ant to come back, Mick?''
And the guy doesn't answer for awhile. But then there's
23
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So I said to him, "Let's show the folks the his-

torical-Mick. Remember that one?"
a ktnd of pop, ltke a real magtclan would make when be
pops sometblng, and there be ls sitting rlgbt in front of
ua all, velvety and cool ltke before. The great old Mick-didn't even musa hie fur.
So I said, "That was the twentieth century Mick, right ?11
And be just beamed whlle the audience clapped.
"That last one, did we put that tnto you?" I asked.
Mick snapped, "Tossed lt together myself, Jack." The
audience was ettll clapping, so he held two flngere up ln
a little black "V." I always Itke to see that ktnd of thlng on
a talk show, I really do. Makes everyone feel at home,
ltke they've got a lot tn common.
So I decided, what the hell, I'll juat drive the whole
cart down lover's lane.
"What's Minnie dolng these days?" I asked him.
Well, the smlle washes off hls face ltke soap, and he
caves ln the middle and stares straight at the folk:a wtth
eyes ltke fried eggs. You know what that's the cue for.
Somettmea you have to watch a lot of daytlme TV to really
know human emotions, but I'd say we were in for a long
story full of the pslnful truth. No talk show's good without one. After all, what are we all here for tf not to
bear the sorry tale we all, every slngle one of us, has to
tell.
Be wu all grim now, and he said, "I haven't seen the
woman tn years." And here hls face was the uhen tone
of a really expensive wool autt.
11At flrst," he conttnued,
"she was just a lovely glrl,
perhape ltttle dlfferent from any other. Then I experienced the strangest, moet wonderful event of the human
race. As my desire for her began to grow, I discovered
that she kept falllng out of focus; ln fact, that her beauty
and tnali>atanttality were one and the same. At times,
when I saw her, tt was ln that perfect, stattc pose. You
know lt: agatnat the background of an extreme, brtgbt
sunllgbt--or pure dark, the very rich tones and colors
of batr or sktn, the intenalty of the eyes, bold or remote,
any and all of which contrasted so sharply wtth present
experience. And then tbta pose, thta lmage, becomes
the thlng you love. And when you are loving, even surface
to surface, the tmage ta there tn your thoughts, your
private obee88lon. You have no ldea what tbls poetry ls
to an image experienclng love for the flrat ttme-what an
tncredlble catalog of mannertama and obsessions: the line
of the cheek, depth of the eyes, the long, slender bands,
the qulet gracloua bands, the gestu.res ••• ezcttable, eleg ant, feverish. As she diattlled further into the pose, my
desire was continually rektndled. It has the moat marvellous, violent way of expanding.
"And then I understood the enormity I bad become: I
was llke you, Jack. My ltfe was llved on a llne parallel
to yours, but my capacity to reflect my own essence was
so horribly perfect.
"I bad dlscovered, as only an image can, that your
ablllty to think and feel ls baaed upon truncated images.
What intrtnalcally uncomfortable creatures you all are,
Jack. How prone to obsession, myopla, bow divided from
all you survey, what a watcher, defender, conqueror.
"And so tt ls wtth love-the more distant I was from
her, the more incited I became.
"Then I truly saw the created world--a thing nearly
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as voracious as you. For you are the species who creates
a world to lnvlte lmages. I found whole streets, vehicles,
parks, even clttes had been created to lnclte my own
image. It was astoundlng--1 now understood what your
klnd had been feellng, what so much of your world was
intended for. I became fascinated wlth the dlalectlcs of
people alone-drlvlng ln cars, bidden away wlth tbelr
books, sltttng In thelr homes, drlnktng ln whatever
corner the world allowed. For I knew human llfe's great
secret: bow rarely were these people alone not thinking
of a truly borrtfytng hunger for another person, a hunger
beyond sattsfactton, a Ufe of lmages held lllce a band of
cards agatnet fate.
"I began to have a riotous inner llfe baaed upon my
dlecovery. As I walked on the street, I saw myself
simultaneously as a huge, open pore gushing fluld, a
hollow wtthln a solld that only touches lts furthest
surface and never knows lt shape, ln raln as rain ltself.
For you see, so much of llfe waa sometblng llke that--a
bidden love-hunger we do not speak, but cannot fall to
i~e."
The guy was excited, that I could see. And hls face,
I swear, looked llke a bottle of ketchup thrown lnto a wind
of coal dust. Everything said, and all the tlme be aald lt,
bad the shock of intense, of really wtld and crazy feellng.
Well, whoa boy, I thought, and thanks aa usual for knowing when we've got to bust up. So on came the commerclal,
and we all bad a breather. He's a funny guy, aa the folks
could plainly bear; but fact la, tblnga don't qulte happen
to them that way and frankly, lt waa breathtaking. They
love the guy.
So when we get back, we flnd out that's only half the
story. A new mood comes over him. I can only call lt a
stillness, maybe even a stillness before rain. He's stockstlll in the mldst of a crushing, a lollapslooza, emotion.
Well, we've got the tlme and the audience, so let her rlp,
I thought.
"Eventually we dld what all people do. We attempted
to merge our images. For what we longed for most was
satiety and boredom rather than poesesslon. I suddenly
began to nottce several of her rather eccentric mannerlsms: a pecullar sbinlng black on her lnner knees and
elbows, a strange tendency to hiccough upon rtelng, her
rather poor and lnefticlent sinuses, and, thls she could
have spared me, her love of sleeping wttb a sheet wound
up over her head. So I lay beside her, a rather erratically
blackened, blcclng, senseless mummy.
"She could become rldlculous, revolting, even horrlfytng, but she could not bore me. Boredom generates so .
few images. You humans still have the capacity lntact.
We Images, on the other band, were !allures. Eventually
our unton, our colocatton of tmages, was something
impossible for lmages to take seriously. If I may attempt
a vulgar generaltzation: lmages are not made to be jolned
but to stand in statlc poses. They are the essence of what
you thlnk of as abstract thought, even as they completely
subvert lt.
"I trled. I dld not despair. The image of despair ls so
horrlfy(ng that I could not tolerate lt for a moment. I kept
her at a dlstance both physically and psychologlcally such
that she briefly neither attained nor lost focus for me.
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In our home, I took the top floor, and she, the bottom. And
then, wonderfully enough, lt occurred to us both that we

mlght set up an lnterlm fantasy room between us and so
reapproacb one another. We gave it all the surfaces of
fantasy: glowing, dark walnut, wind instruments, candlelight, chimes. For you, conscious fantasy ls enthralling.
For Images, on the other hand, it is the blackest despair.
All the acts we might have carried out we knew in advance
to be artifice. So we sat in that quiet, horrible room,
unable to speak or raise our beads or even cry. In a
room of fantasy, even images become empathetic. One
day, I saw her standing before me, nearly coming into
focus. Then I knew bow utterly miserable she was. I
stood up, intending to embrace her. She came toward me
ln such a wavering, hesltant way, as though she both loved
and hated what she dtd. Then she gently took my face In
her hands and btt my cheek and throat until I could feel
the warmth and molsture of blood. I knew a pure metaphysical horror: she had actually altered my lmage. In
our passlon, we bad become fully imaginable to one another and therefore vulnerable. At that moment, she dtsappeared to me, a.nd I, to her. That was the end."
Well, you can lmagtne what a tussle It was gettlng the
show back on Its feet after that one. I mean, that's the
kind of thing you want to sit still awhUe after. Or go to
sleep. Or just platn blow your nose. And that's why they
pay old John Q. his salary, to get the folks out of that
kind of mess, and you can be sure John Q. 's worth every
penny of It.
"Buck up, man," I said to him. "You'll ride It out. I
mean, that's so astonishing, how long are you going to
remember It, anyway? Llke a dream, probably."
"That's kind of you, Jack,•· he said, stlll real deflated.
So I went on, "And what's more, that old love
muckety-muck ts pretty much the human condltlon."
He didn't say anything and didn't look like he was
going to. The folks looked great, though, mellowed out
and comfy as bell. Mick can do that. He can scare the
pants off them, take their breath away, then bow out.
The best talk show material, without a doubt.
"We all got to get close to one another and sometimes
we get bit for It, sure enough, " I said. "Intimacy, communication, that's what makes life tick.''
"Not qulte, Jack," he sald in that cool, remote voice,
and here he crosses his twtny legs again and smiles. I
was glad to see something sparkling In bls eyes, but just
the same, tt always scares me.
"What you love Is the image of tnttmacy. You have no
Idea what it ls. Images and abstractions are the most
graceful assailants; who can stop the warring of
dancers?"
Now that wasn't so bad as lt sounds. The folks llke a
little obscurity now and again. They all rested a little
more deeply into their chairs and a few lit cigarettes,
thoughtful llke.
"Well," I said, "talk shows seem to be as eternal as
what beats in the human breast." Afterall, a little promo
for yourself now and again never hurts.
"The Image of communication. You're In love with
your Images, even the most Insipid ones. Alone in your
homes, you're far too self-conscious to talk to yourselves.
It would reveal your truth to you. It would terrify you."
"Well, I guess we're the restless, curious species,
Mick. We just go off and explore one thing, find another,
learn to control thls and that. The up slde of carbon. Our
heads are really lit up, It's true. It may seem a little
bright for someone out of silicon, but these things are
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just the biological truth of llfe. Your kind has the efficiency,
we've got the nerve."
"I wonder, Jack ... " be sald. He'd been gettlng deeper
and deeper tnto that chalr and I confess, I thought either
somethlng scary or another bunch of rectangles and
cubes was going to come flying out. ''I think of you as
rather blank, as perhaps having few attrlbutes outslde of
your lm.ages. But for lmages, you and the folks are plenty dazzling. You're restless and curious for them, for
little else, perhaps least of all for one another."
You see what a tough guy be ls to have around! He's
velvet, he's funny, be vaporizes, and then he just throws
some more dust ln your eyes. It was getting late and
frankly, I thought lt mlgbt be a better tblng for the folks
to bear a bunch of decent, honest commercials than
Usten to Mlck anymore.
"You're one of our Images, too, old fella," I sald
not to sound as though we were mad. Close tt on a llttle
bonhomie. The strangest llgbt came on ln hts eyes, more,
well, bright, angry, violent, even brllllant. It's like
I'd popped blm on the snout.
"Mick, get lt together," I whtspered. And aloud I said,
"You've come a long way, Mlck." And stlll be dtdn't say
a thing, just lounged back ln the chair like sometbl.ng that
wants to coll around In a cave. God, what a strange,
powerful guy to have on my show I
Then be smiled that brtght old Mick smUe and sald,
11So
have you, Jack, so have you."
I stlll wondered what be had been thlnklng before he
said that.
A fasctnatl.ng guy, you want to know what's In the
gaps and peeps and silences. Then good old Mlck ! He
made bls eyes sort of wan and milky and held both hls
hands up In those "V's" again. The folks roared. I mean,
what a performance! He'd been programmed as a talk
show host once, so you do expect that great public Instinct
sometimes.
So I guess I got a pretty good show and I shouldn't be
belly-achlng. But I wonder what all the weirdness was
and what It meant and all like that. And stlll, I never
want to see the guy again. And then again. lt'll be
damned exctttng to see him agatn, Maybe I'm writing this
because I can't watt! •

THE
OLD DRAKE
Weary, the Old Drake rises
On an lcy breeze;
Battered scales fall free
Like wind-wracked leaves.
Weapon-scored and tenebrous
Wings beat bard and slow;
Tears, bltter and combustible,
Fall on the fields below.
Todd French

:!5
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THE HARVEST
MOON
Where the wolfbane bloesoma, my mother sald
a man crtes tn fur covered bands,
bowls at the moon until dawn.
Somewhere a gnarled gypsy mocks me
as always, the wtnd carries her laugh.
Twenty-flve years
I have come to thla, a fleld of bay
rotten froin the month of raln.
Tbls ta bow the harvest season ends
wtth a full moon ln Slvan.
The fat harvest moon splashes yellow
on the pond by the blll, my llttle woman
with wheat halr Ilea autrer1ng
the curse all women bare.
I am only an lguorant farmer
with spolled ftelds, an unclean woman.
I stare at the moon tn my pond
paw at tt with balry bands.

A Witch
in the Well
A witch fell down a wishing well
whlle leaning over to see tn.
She tumbled far and bad to yell.
She btt the water all pell-mell
and barked her bony, warty chtn,
A witch fell down a wishing well.
All wet and maddened I could tell
by ways I wouldn't tell my ktn,
She tumbled far and bad to yell.
I thought I'd done a Job real swell,
but then I heard the noi.sy din.
A witch fell down a wlahlng well.
I screamed and rang the warning bell,
but no one came to help me wtn.
She tumbled far and bad to yell.
It's bard to put a wttcb tn bell
becau.ee she has a magtc pln.
A wttcb fell down a wishing well.
She tumbled far and had to yell.
Diane Webster

Gerry Mu.etnsky

The Grail
I

Hope eternal shrouded ln medleval myth,
guarded by the angels tn some lost Mlddle-eartb
where legend weaves tts tapestry of Chrtatendom
yesrnlng for the rellc of beallng
when bread and wine entered a cup -and became the Logos-lncarnate ln a chalice.

n
I am a searcher through many lands,
a ptlgrtm ln Quest for fatth as tn yesteryear.
Men laugh these days, calling me Nature's fool,
but I dream bittersweet as Arthur dld of old,
and dreams are spurs to make us search
for that whtch opens up vistas of the soul.
Thomas M. Egan

LAMENT
The moon ls a horned dilemma
And I am on the moon.
I'm a left-banded poet -- a montebank
'
Jester and Court Buffoon.
But I wt.sh to be a Qulntessence.
I wlab to be a Subltme:
A Rlgbt-handed Poet, a Stnger -A wtzard of rhythm and rhyme.
But I'm fltted for flattery and satlre.
I am rtcb wttb the cotns whtcb Lords throw.
And should I become a true poet
I'd be begging from door to door.
This ls the dllemma which pricks me.
Between two desires I am bung:
To be Fool -- but befriended and wealthy,
Or alone with a moon-struck tongue.
Melanie A. Rawls
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1

jfamtlp
t!Crabttton

IN Century Clty, the flnanctal, entertainment, and
commercial center adjacent to Beverly Hllls, ls a black,
monolttbtc blgh-rtse known as the Gamma Enterprises
bulldtng.
As had been expected, the head of Gamma's
acqutsltlons dtvtslon announced hts forthcoming
retirement. Immediately, hls two assistants, Tony
Brtga.ndollnt and Allan Thompson, bega.n competing for
the position. Tony had a genius for maklng recommendations that proved extremely lucrattve, but Thompson had
a talent for maklng himself look good. Fed up wlth
constantly bavtng to anttctpate and foll Thompson's underhanded maneuvers, Tony concluded he'd have to do something to effectively remove bls competitor from serious
conslderatlon, somethlng that would not reflect back on
blmself. So Tony decided to consult with hts Great-grandpa
Tonto, after whom he'd been named, a.nd who'd helped
btm solve most of llfe's problems ever slnce hls first
flght at grade school.
At age eighty-seven, Antonio had outltved almost
everyone else ln the famlly. Tony and a few dlstant
cousins were the only ones left. Antonio now llved tn a
luxurlous concomtntum with a staff of household servants
and personal attendants.
Mtdafternoon on a sparkllng, warm Thursday, Tony
arrived and found hls great-grandfather tn the den studying the latest stock market quotations on hts holdings
and-tnvestmenta, They embraced, as always on rneettng or
parting, talked about tbelr health, the weather, news of
the cousins, and varlous financial lnterests. Through large
wtndows they could see the marlna and, beyond the channels, the ocean. Sallboats jammed the waterways llke
rush hour traffic on the freeway, and a stlff breeze blew.
Tony absentmtndedly watched the seagulls soaring on the
air. A sllent, white-jacketed butler brought a sliver coffee servtce and left lt for Antonio to pour when they wanted
It. The two men finally settled down ln brown leather armchalre, comfortably faclng each other.
Hts grandfather satd, "You ready to tell me what's
troubllng you?"
In a few words, Tony sketched hls sltuatlon.
Antonio stared ln thoughtful sllence at hls pampered
tropical flab ln thelr elaborate aquarium. Ftnally he satd,
"So. You want to get Thompson Into a posltlon where he'll
neutralize himself."
''That's rlght. It has to be handled carefully. If I'm
clumsy or too obvtous, I could defeat my purpose and lose
the promotion, besides."

1

"The promotion should be yours, by rlgbt. Our famlly
bas a long tradltlon of loyal service to the Gammbardtnos
ever since I came here tn 1928." He settled further back
tn hls chair and crossed one leg over the other. 11Tbts
requires a fine Machiavelllan touch, as we used to say."
Tony smlled briefly, restlessly, and asked, "You
have a suggestion?"
Antonio gestured to blm to be patient. "Ftret, " be
replled, "have you ever beard of the Lancaater Theater
In North Hollywood?"
"Can't say that I have."
"I'm going to tell you sometblng you can use to your
advantage. I'm the only one sttll altve who was close to
the Gammbardlno brothers and knows the whole story.
In the old days I'd have made you swear a blood oath of
secrecy."
Tony tnsttncttvely raised bls right band and muttered,
"I so swear tt."
Antonio nodded, satlsfled.
"Tell me: do you belteve ln ghosts?"
"GHOSTS? I Come on, Grandpa Tonto I You know me.
I'm no tgnorant, superstitious peasant."
"What I am golng to tell you may change your mtnd,"
Antonlo sald as be poured coffee and handed Tony a cup.
"Remember, not a word to anybody. Never I"
Tony let bls coffee stt untouched, steam rlstng.
"I was a teenager when we came to tbts country. In my
prime. Full of plss and vtnegar. My brothers and ststers,
uncles and cousins, all scattered. Some settled tn Atlantic
Clty and Chicago, others tn New York, Pblladelpbta, and
a few tn New Orleans. I wanted to come to Hollywood.
Get tnto entertainment. Right away I found out that the
Gammbardtno brothers had the territory like tbls." He
made a tlght flat.
"We made an agreement, and I handled epectal contracts
for them. Times were good, then," he sald wlstfully.
"You became a top mechanic."
"Yeah. Had a lot of respect. When they needed the best,
they sent for me," he tapped himself on the chest, "Me."
"The Lancaster Theater. That was one of your contracts?"
"It was the last business place I touched. After that I
took contracts only on lndlvlduals."
He leaned forward to look at Tony's cup, "Your coffee's
getting cold. "
''I forgot about tt," said Tony and took a cautious slp.
"It's stlll too hot.•·
Antonio liked hls coffee scalding. He poured himself a
second cup.
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"!Jou two felt only a brief, mild effect,"
Gladys. said, "because you're both such
thoroughly decent men. n

Tony said, "I don't see bow the Lancaster Theater, or
ghosta, relate to my sltuatton."
"I'm coming to that. Back ln 1915, when anent movies
were becoming so popular, a lot of ordinary small bustDe88e& got converted lnto theaters. The Lancaster Theater was ortgtnally Lancaster's Hardware. When I came
along In '28 there was a lot of money being made. Everybody was cuttlng themselves tn, As I mentioned, the
Gammbardlno brothers, Lulgt and Marco, bad tblngs
pretty well sewed up out here."
"Except for the Lancaster Theater, " sald Tony as ble
lmagtnatlon leaped ahead.
Antonlo nodded, swallowed ble steaming coffee, and
contlnued, 11James Lancaster would have been all right If
he'd only shown a llttle respect."
"So the Gammbardlno brothers sent you to teach him
a lesson."
"Yeah. I went there one Friday, a llttle after mtdntpt." He stopped momentartly and cleared ble throat.
11Tb&t filmey old wooden theater be wu so proud of was
shellacked, varnlsbed, and pollsbed to high heaven. And
that's where tt went, .too, ln a great gorgeous blaze."
"No survivors?"
Antoolo shook ble bead. "Not ln the conventlonal sense.
She went up so fut, and It wu so beautlful, I stood there
wttb my mouth open like an Idiot. Nearly got trapped
myseU.11
11And
afterwards ?11
"Nat morning I was on the first traln to Cbtcago.
Wanted to get the stench oat of my nostrils. Even now I
can't stand the smell of burnt meat."
11Wby Chicago? Especlally tn winter."
"Pd rather have gone straight to New Orleans. But I
owed a coustn a favor, and I'd promised to help htm with
a Job. What with this and that, we ftnally dtd It on St. Valentine's Day. When that wu flnlsbed, I bad my vacation
ln New Orleans."
11Wbat about the ghosts?"
Antonio looked momeutarlly nonplussed. 110b, yes.
The Lancaster's ghosts. Well, James Lancaster's son
promptly rebuilt the theater and was back ln bustness as
before. Except for one thing," be paused to light a ctgar,
· "they never held a Friday midnight show agaln from that
minute to tbts."
"Why? What happened there ?11 asked Tony and leaned
forward, flnally engrossed.
Antonio lifted an admonlsblng finger. "The young have
no patience," be muttered. "Marco, the younger brother,
sent a couple of bis boys to deliver another message like
the one Lulgt sent to Lancaster's son, Gerald. They
roughed him up a little; nothing serious. Be was able to
walk agaln wttb braces on bls legs. Anyway, the son told
them he'd have the Insurance payment Frtday after the
28
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ten o'clock show which finishes about mldntgbt."
"Didn't that settle matters ?11
"The collector Marco sent was found the following
morning twenty-five miles away, sbuffUng along the
Santa Monica beach. Hts halr, as dark as yours, bad
turned pure wbtte, and bis mind was gone. There wasn't
a scratch or a brulee anywhere on him. "
"What dld Marco do?"
''Be sent another torch to put the Lancaster out of
bu.elness, permanently. 11
A plgeon on the window ledge pecked at Its reflection
In the glass.
"That should have been the end of It. "
Antonio shook bls bead and said, "The highway patrol
found that one towards mornlng, over seventy-five miles
away. He'd parked bis car at the side of the road that
goes across the desert to Las Vegaa. He'd used all bls
materlals to build hlmseU a funeral pyre."
The ptgeon kept looking at Itself, fascinated, turning
lts bead tbls way and that.
"Marco took all bls men and went to deal with the
Lancaster son blmaelf that same afternoon. They were
wearlng bustness suits, but they were armed llke a
SWATteam."
"I beard about tt later from Ma.rco's chauffeur. He
stood lookout while the rest of them went Into the theater.
In about flve minutes the audience bad been gtven Its
money back and the last employee to leave bung a
CLOSED s\gn on the door."
"This was ln dayttme?" Tony asked. He'd read someplace that ghosts were creatures of the nlgbt.
"Bright dayltgbt." Antonio paused, puffed on hts ctgar,
"An hour went by. Two hours. The chauffeur got worried.
Tried the front door. Locked. The back door. Locked,
too. Same with the slde exits. Whole place locked up
tight. Everything quiet as a tomb."
''What dtd be do?"
"He called Marco's brother, Lulgt, who came and
brought all bls men with btm. They couldn't manage to
get In, ettber. They trled plcklng the locks; shooting them
off: even used flre axes. Nothing worked, untll Lulgt blmself, ln a wild rage, kicked the back door. Just llke that,"
be snapped hls fingers, "It flew open."
Antonio paused wblle be made the slgn to avert the Evil
Eye before continuing. "Without stopplng to tblnk, they
all rushed lnalde. All but the chauffeur. Twenty mlnutes
went by, then thirty. An hour passed. The door still
stood open. It was dark lnalde. Smelled burned and dank.
And tt was cold, unnaturally cold. Completely silent.
The chauffeur wanted to ~ ln and look for them, but be
was afraid. There was no one left to call that be could
trust, except me. I didn't know what I could do, but I
rushed over there. Arrtved jus~ in time to see them all
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'ithink it over, gentlemen." Allan
Thompson snapped shut his endangered
species attache case. e1Five times your
last year's profits in a lump. It's a very
generous offer."
'-·~
I

come out. They never noticed me."
The plgeon on the wtndow ledge flew away.
''What bad they been dolng all that ttme?"
"I never found out. But I can tell you thla much:
they'd all aged nearly thirty years. Wblte halr, creased
races, empty eyee. Some of th.e men were practlcally
gtbberlng. And they were all strong men. Strong," be
added wlth empbaala, "not llke the splnelees slasles
today."
''What became of eveeybody?11
"The chauffeur went to Havana. Bought blmself a
small nlgbtclub .there. Later, I beard be got lmlfed by a
Jealous husband."
"And the re.et?" asked Tony agaln pattently.
"Some lctlled themselves. Some bad fatal accldenta.
Others got slck and dled. In a few months they were all
gone."
"And the G&mmbardlnobrothers?"
"Thelr nephew took them to a secluded vllla 011 the
Costa del Sol. They were never seen ln publlc agaln. The
nephew came back and took over here. Be completely
reorganized the operatlon. That's when your grandfather
Jolned them. Be was the flrst lnve.etmenta analyst for
Gamma Enterprlaes, as they started c&lllng themselves,
and they blred a lot of brlgbt young attorneys, ftnanclal
experts, and tu speclallata."
"Now tbe Gammbardlno belrs spend the money, but
my belra attll help make lt for them. It's a tradltion you
can be proud to coottnue."
Tony slgbed and leaned back ln bls cbalr. "You're
right. That promotlon does belong to me. I lmow exactly
what to do, now. It'll work to perfection. No one Wlll ever
polnt a ftDger at me. "
The followtng mornlng, as soon as be arrlved at bls
otftce, Tony reached for the legal-slze yellow pad on
wblcb be babltually roughed out bls proposals. Worklng
ln pencil wlth many erasures and crosslngs-o~t, be
drafted a statement recommending acqulsltton of the
Lancaster Theater for tbelr adult film dlvl.slon. Then,
lnatead of preparing lt for formal presentatton as he
would a genulne propoeal, be crumpled lt up and dropped
it into bls wastebasket. Laster, when he returned from
lunch, he noted the crumpled yellow paper was mlsslng
from his wastebasket.
He smlled to blmself.
"Thlnk lt over, gentlemen, " sald Allan Thompson and
snapped shut his endangered species attache case. "Ftve
ttmes your last year's profits in a lump sum. It's a very
generous offer. "
James Howard Lancaster and bls son, James Lawrence,
30
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exchanged dlsbellevlng glances. Their shabby, old theater
was one of the few remalnlng famlly-owned movle houses
in Los Angeles. They'd never expected that the lnfamous
Gamma Theaters porno chain would be interested in
buytng them out.
The three men were sittlng in Howard's cramped
cubbyhole of an otftce Just off the theater's lobby. Boward
was ln bis accustomed place behind the oak desk that bad
been salvaged from the smoklng rulna of the original
theater. Larry bad squeezed an old wooden foldlng chalr
into the otftce and sat q_uletly to one stde,
The w&llawere covered wlth BxlO autographed glossles. They represented a pictorial hlatory of the Amerlcan ftlm lnduatry from Al Jolson as "The Jazz Singer"
to the "Star Wars" robots C3PO and R2D2.
"We wouldttt conalder selllng under any circumstances,"
Howard sald.
"I'll be ln touch wltb you agaln," Allan Thompson
extended bls professionally manicured hand first to Howard, then to Larry. "Our offer may look more attractive
after you've bad a chance to consider lt carefully."
"I'll show you out," Larry said.
At ten o'clock in the morning the theater was dark and
deserted. The smell of long-slnce-eaten bot buttered
popcorn still permeated the lobby, and yellowed old
poetera that were collectora' items were carefully
preserved ln glass-mounted frames. The earliest poster
adverttsed Charlie Chaplln's "The Gold Rush" as a new
release, coming soon.
As Larry pushed open the door to the parking lot, the
two men bllnked ln the bright August sunlight. Searlng
Santa Ana wtnds blew. Allan Thompson flinched when he
burned bls band on the door handle of bls gleaming white
Mercedes. Even the steering wheel was too hot to touch.
Larry returned to the office and seated himself tn the
cbalr that Thompson bad just vacated and sald, "You
golng to call Ernle, Dad?"
Thelr coustn Ernle was an attorney wltb a real estate
firm ln Century City. Hls company occasionally bad
deallngs wltb Gamma Enterprlses.
"I just flnlsbed talking to hlm. He says the parent
organlr.atlon was establlsbed tn the late 1920's and that
they have a reputatton for ruthlessness. Their business
practices are wltbln the law, but only just. He also
mentioned an lnternal upheaval going on over there.
Something related to one of their top execs retlrlng."
"I wonder why they'd want to bother wltb us, and
why now."
"Maybe Thompson figures it'll be a feather tn hls cap
lf be manages to take us over. Or it may be a tax-related
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move, " said Howard and glanced at bis desk calendar.
"Tomorrow's Frtday. We'll come tn at midnight. Maybe
James, Gladys, and Gerald can gtve us some helpful
background on the company. They were sttll alive when
tt was just getting started."

•

The following night, a few minutes before mldntgbt,
the four generations of Lancasters met In the theater's
lobby. James, Gladys, and Gerald bad a real
and solid appearance. Only a faintly shimmering aura and
dated clothing and hairstyles suggested they were not of
today's world.
In 1929, they'd been watching "All Qulet On The
Western Front" when the theater burned down. Since
then, every Friday at midnight they returned to watch
that same film. "All Quiet On The Western
Front" always appeared on the screen on Frtdays at mtdntgbt -- no matter what ftlm was actually ln the projector,
or even lf there- were no ftlm at all. ·
James, Gladys, and Gerald took seats tn front of
Howard and Larry and sat turned half sideways facing
them. 11You look worried, 11• Gladys satd. 111 hope tt•s not
something serious. 11
"We're not sure yet lf lt ls," Howard satd,
"Tell us about tt," James said.
11A representattve of a pornograpbtc movie cbaln ls
trylng to buy us out, and there seems to be more to tt than
meets the eye. Ernie says they're ruthless and that they
stay barely wltbtn the law. The company was just getting
started wbtle all of you, " be gestured to encompass the
enttre audtenoe, ''Were still alive. We thought you mtgbt
be able to help us figure out why they'd be Interested ln
our theater."
"What's the name of this outfit?" Gerald asked.
11Gamma Theaters. They're a dtvtston of Gamma Enterprises, " Howard replied.
As wttb one unearthly votce the three older Lancasters
crted, "The Gammbardlno brothers I"
The theater plunged tnto black, freezing cold. The alr
swtrled violently, filled wltb cold blue flames and bitter
smoke. Gruesome halluclnatlons and vtstons appeared
crowding reality from the mtnd; an enormous pressure
crushed hearts and squeezed atr from gasping lungs.
Almost as soon as It began, tt stopped, and the
atmosphere returned to normal. Believed, Larry and
Howard slumped ln tbetr seats, dazed and shaken.
''What was that!" they gasped.
"Our fury, 11 sald James calmly, 11and the potential
anger and hostility of the both of you someday. All this
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concentrated, magnlfted, and turned tnward upon you."
"You two felt only a brlef, mlld effect, 11 said Gladys
softly, •'because you're both such thoroughly decent men. 11
"Has--has tbls happened to anyone else before?"
Larry satd, stlll regaining bis breath.
"Yes, twtce," satd Gerald. "A long ttme ago, when
those brothers and thelr men came here after they'd had
us burned down and I'd rebutlt the theater."
"I always thought your flre was an accldent, " Larry
protested.
Gerald shook bls bead and said, "Those brothers sent
an arsonlst when Dad refused to knuckle under to tbelr
extortlon demands."
"After we were kllled, 11 Gladys slgbed, "they beat
Gerald horrlbly when be stood up to them. We thought
he'd never walk agaln. And then we found we bad the
power you Just experlenced. 11
"I never realized that," Howard sald.
"I never mentioned tt," satd Gerald, "because those
brothers kept clear of us after that and I thought we'd
beard the last of them. Besldes, lt was such a long tlme
ago. You were just a llttle tyke then."
Howard said, "Someone's apparently declded to revive
the brotbera' vendetta, otherwise that Thompson fellow
wouldn't be coming around here now."
We may never know what's bebl.nd this, 11 James satd.
"But lf you need our help ln dealing wtth lt we can manifest ourselves any ttme you summon us. We'll handle lt
as we've done before."

•

The following Monday morning before the theater opened,
Allan Thompson vtslted Howard and Larry again.
Howard told blm, "We're not accepting your offer. Our
famtly bas four generations of ~cbment and a long tradition ln this theater. 11
Thompson sald ln a sllky votce, "I'm sure you'll discover
that refusing our offer ts most unwtse. 11 He allowed a ltttle
tlme for this to sink ln as be polished his amber-ttnted
aviator glasses and adjusted his mlnlature gold lngot
cuffllnks.
Larry sald, "Are you going to warn us about flre
hazards?"
Thompson looked at Larry wttb an expresslon of dtstaste and sald, "Sending goons wtth cans of gasoline fell
lnto disfavor over forty years ago."
"Selling ls out of the question, " Larry repeated. "Tbls
ts an unusual house wttb a long tradttton ••• "
Thompson Interrupted. He was Interested ln cash flow
and flnanctal statements, not the Lancasters' theatrical
or famtly tradlttons.
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For nearly an hour he cajoled and tempted. He quoted
profit and loss figures, projected changes ln the neighborhood's population, and cited their irregular Income
and rising costs. He tried to persuade them that The
Lancaster would be bankrupt and derellct wtthin the year.
He tnslsted that the neighborhood was already deteriorattng lnto a slum.
"Only one of our Gamma theaters would be profitable
here," was Thompson's refratn.
Ftnally growing tmpatlent and eager to be rid of Allan
Thompson once and for all, Howard said, "There ls really
nothing further to dlscuss. We're not selllng and we have
our own good reason for It." Be started to rise.
Allan Thompson looked thoughtfully up at the celllng
and lightly bounced bls fingertips together. Then, reaching some private decision, be took hls notebook and
ntpped through lt pages.
11Ab, yee," be aatd, "here we are. Your maintenance
servtce, food and beverage supplies, and Insurance
coverage are all provided by companies tn which Gamma
Enterprtaea bolds a controlling Interest. In fact, we also
have, ah, Informal associations, shall we say, Ln film
dtstributlon."
Boward and Larry exchanged gla.ncea.
"Mr. Thompson," Boward sald quletly, your tnstatance
on buytng tbts theater puts us tn an extremely pecultar
poeltlon."
"Peculiar? How?"
''Well, we've been protecttng a famlly secret that's
eKlsted here for fltty-slx years, you see."
"What kind of secret?"
''If you'll come wtth me to the audltorlum." Howard
rose, gesturing to Thompson to accompany hlm. As they
crossed the lobby Howard satd," I trust that you'll bold
thls ln complete confidence."
''We'll see."
When they reached the audltorium, Howard pulled the
door open and held lt wtde wttb hls shoulder allowing
Thompson to precede blm down the alsle.
"Be's from the Gammbardlno brothers!" Howard
shouted.
A cold blast blew the door shut with such force that lts
edge slammed Howard back out lnto the lobby, knocking
btm to bls knees. As be regained hls feet be caught a
stench of burning flesh that ralsed the balr on the back of
bls neck. Along with the smell there came sounds he'd
never before in his llfe heard from any human throat.
Larry grabbed hls father by the arm and dragged him
outalde.
The door locked ltself behind them.
They looked at each other apprehensively and unsteadily made a circuit of the bulldlng, checking all the exits.
All were locked and resisted their efforts to open them.
Howard pressed bis face close against the glass doors
at the street entrance and shaded bis eyes as he peered

into the lobby. It was dark and quiet.
A half hour later, they went back to the parking lot to
see lf Thompson bad left. Hts white Mercedes was stlll
there. Wblle trying to dectde what to do, the stde door to
the audttorlum opened and Thompson came out. Even at
that dlstance they could see how he'd changed.
The spring bad gone out of bls step and bts face was
deeply llned. Hts graying hatr was now completely white.
"Are you all right?" Howard asked.
Allan Thompson looked at hlm wlth eyes that were
empty glass marbles and sald, "I'm flne. Why?"
"You look like you've just seen a gho •.• " Larry caught
himself.
"I am a llttle tired. I don't think I'll go back to the
office right now." He paused uncertatnly, "But, there was
something tmportant ••. a promotton ... a project .•. "
Thompson's expression became even more vague. He
gave Larry an unfocussed look, "Do I know you?"
"We were just passing," sald Larry quickly. "You look
llke you might be feellng m."
"I'm all right. Just a little tired. Been working too
bard lately."
"Shall we call someone for you? Wlll you be able to
drive?"
"I'll be ftne," Thompson Insisted absently. He got Into
his car.
Howard dashed back to bls offlce and burrled out with
Thompson's attache case. Be thrust tt into the Mercedes,
and be and Larry watched as Thompson slowly, carefully,
'drove away.
Next day a special delivery letter arrived from Tony
Brigandollnl, Vlce President for Acqulsltlon, Gamma
Enterprises. Howard and Larry were restocklng the
candy counter when It was delivered. Howard spread It
open on top of the glass case and they read It together,
Larry murmuring key phrases under bis breath.
" ••. Acqulsitton offer reviewed at highest corporate
level ..• expsnslon program now complete ••. acqulsltlon
offer hereby withdrawn . . • assure you no further approach
. • . sincerely regreat any inconvenience ... "
Howard and Larry grlnned at each other.
"I wonder what's become of Thompson," Larry tnqulred softly.
"I'm going to call Ernle, tell blm the good news. Maybe be can flnd out something for us.''
Forty-ftve minutes later Ernie called back wttb bis
report, and Howard called Larry to his office to relay
the news.
"Ernle says the word is that Allan Thompson suddenly
bad a complete mental breakdown due to overwork and
exhaustion. Seems that last nlght he was flown to Switzerland by chartered jet and admitted to one of those
private clinics that specialize in nervous disorders.''
"Couldn't have happened to a more deservlng fellow,"
said Larry cheerfully. •
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